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Tuition raise could be 7.5 percent
BY SHAWN HOPKINS

News editor

The Moa Sept 28 meeting of the
Council on Postsecondary Education
discussed something of interest to
Eastern students: their money.
The meeting was short since it
came at the end of a weekend
retreat, said James Clark,
Eastern's vice president for government relations and planning,
but it provided an early look at
what kind of tuition increase
Eastern students can expect next
semester.
Eastern's tuition could rise by 7.5
percent, according to a. figure
included in the CPE's information

items. This would be the highest
percent increase in the state outside
of the community college system.
Eastern President Robert
Kuslra said that the figure was preliminary, and that he was the
source that had given it to the CPE.
The Council from the beginning of the summer has been hammering us to come up with a figure
as soon as possible," Kuslra said.
The actual tuition increase will be
set by Eastern's Board of Regents
Oct. 9. Kustra said that, although it
was subject to change, 7.5 percent
was essentially the figure he would
submit Kustra said that he didn't
think the percentage was too high if
it went toward improving the value

Harrassing
calls may be
from one man
walk across campus at night
because she knew that the caller
News editor
knew who she was.
The phone rings. You pick it
There's really nobody around
up.
campus at night and that's
For some campus women it's creepy," she said.
starting to become a bit more
Public safety will respond to
complicated than that.
harassing calls, but before investiPrank phone calls are common gating in-depth they require the
on campuses.
reporting person to sign a form
According to public safety they saving they will press charges if
are a problem every year at the caller is caught Iindquist said
Eastern.
often the caller turns out to be
This semessomeone the
ter, there is
victim knows.
some difference
A phone log is
in how serious it
provided
to
is.
keep a record of
According to
such
calls,
public safety
which is only
director Thomas
effective if the
Iindquist a lot of
caller
calls
the calls have a
Tom Lindquist, more than once.
very simple patCaller ID's are
public safety director
tern.
also not as
"It's the same
effective
person calling,"
because of the
Iindquist said.
way Eastern's
One caller is making at least phone extensions work. Eastern's
many of the calls. His pattern phone network doesn't specify
is, according to Mndquist and phone numbers in the way that a
public safety reports, to call caller ID needs to'identify a caller.
several women in one area or
If the calls become too prolific
dorm in a row, often claiming public safety can provide a device
that he can see them through that blocks all calls from callers
their window.
that don't have a specific code
The caller usually threatens that the student can give family
the women with rape or other and friends.
physical violence, if they hang up
Residence Hall Association
Lindquist said anyone receiv- president Chris Bullins said that
ing a harassing call should hang residence halls did not have many
up because keeping the victim on protective measures to offer stuthe line is what the caller wants.
dents except to refer them to pub"You don't have to sit lic safety.
there(and listen)," lindquist said.
According to Iindquist making
A female student, said she had such phone calls is a serious
recieved such a call on two occa- crime. Any prank or harassing
sions.
phone call can bring harassing
"I think it's sick and he needs communications charges and. if
to be caught," she said.
violence is threatened, terroristic
The Progress doesn't identify threatening charges.
victims of sexual threats.
Some of the police reports indiThe student said that when she cate that the women are willing to
was called it was hard to make out press these charges. Lindquist
what the caller was saying and said that an investigation was
that there were sounds of ongoing to end the harassment.
screams and weird music in the
"He's going to keep calling
background.
until eventually we get him,"
She said that it worried her to lindquist said.

of an Eastern degree.
"I'll be honest about it. If I
thought the board would accept it
I'd ask for 10 percent" Kustra said.
Student input on the decision
came from two open forums, both
held Sept 9. No students showed
up to the latter forum except for
Progress staff and student association vice president and tuition
committee member Rodney
Tolliver. There is one last meeting
of the tuition committee at 5 p.m.
today in the Board of Regents
Room in C'oatcs Building.
The CPE's meeting also provided a glimpse into the future of
the Kentucky Commonwealth
Virtual University

n

The KCVU is a statewide computer network that allows students to take courses over the
internet Students at Eastern can
take these internet courses from
the University of Louisville as easily as they can take one from
Eastern.
Dennis Taulbee, general counsel
for the CPE. said that the meeting
also helped to advance the KCVU
by setting up one admissions form
and one way to pay class fees.
"It occurred to us that there
needed to be a single form for all
the classes at the Kentucky universities," Taulbee said.
Mary Beth Sussman. KCVU executive officer, said this would elimi-

" The Council from
the beginning of
the summer has
been niMiMiioffinjf
us to come up
with a figure as
possible.
Robert Kustra,
President
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"He's going to
keep calling
until eventually
we get him.
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nate the current system of applying
through variable university forms.
"We're going to have one single admissions form that will
work with all the colleges and universities." Sussman said.
This, and the new fee standard
(fees vary by class), are intended to
make the classes easy to pick up.
"All of this is geared towards
being as customer-friendly as we
can be," Sussman said.
The KCVU, which Sussman
said has the highest first year
enrollment of any state virtual university so far, also offers webbased classes which aren't for college credit and other information
resources.
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Both Lt Gov. Stephen Henry, left, and Gov Paul Patton spoke at Eastern Tuesday afternoon The speech, on the second day of the team's campain trip, was scheduled at the request of Student Association president Chris Pace and other students

Patton visits campus
BY SHAWN HOPKINS

News editor

After 15 minutes, the governor was just
late enough to be fashionable; but that
was OK. because it gave people time to
show up.
Students, Eastern employees, and Richmond
residents slowly trickled into the ravine Tuesday
around 5 p.m. to hear Gov. Paul Patton speak.
Patton was on the second day of a campaign trip
and visi'ed Eastern at the request of Student
Association president Chris Pace and other student association members.
The first thing Patton did was walk among the
crowd to shake hands.
"Well, how are you all? I'm going to work the
room, OK?" Patton said.
By the time the governor actually started to
speak the crowd had swelled to about 300 and,
according to Patton, was the best turnout he had
seen on his tour.
"You get such an audience like this you just
want to give 'em the whole load." Patton said.

'ITie governor was the last to speak. Although
there seemed to be a last minute change in plans
that limited student association involvement.
Chris Pace was thanked for arranging the event
and sat on the stage. Eastern was represented by
President Robert Kustra. who is a former
lieutenant Governor of Illinois.
Kustra praised Patton, citing his commitment to
education, specifically to raising education standards.
"There is no question that Paul Patton is a
leader Kentucky deserves, a leader Kentucky
needs," Kustra said.
Kustra was followed by several other members of
Patton's cabinet running on the Democratic ticket,
including Attorney General Ben Chandler, who
referred to Kustra's praise in joking campaign terms.
"I know that he's nonpartisan but what the
president said sure sounded like an endorsement
to me." Chandler said.
The governor's speech, although essentially a
campaign speech, touched on Eastern issues
See Governor/A5

Corey Wilson/Progress
Joey Fox. 10, of Paint Lick,
displayed a sign of opposition

Dorms to receive new computers
BY JENNIFER MULUNS

Staff writer

Andrea Brown/Progress
Jeremy Woods, a freshman from Richmond, uses one of
the computer terminals in Dupree Hall

If you live in a dorm, you've probably
noticed the computers in the lobby aren't
that high-tech. If you need to use the
internet or type a paper, you have to go to
the library or a lab somewhere else.
However, within the next month students should be able to do all those things
on new computers in dorm lobbies,
thanks to the extra $50 each student paid
this semester for the tech fee.
According to Jim Keith, director of
Information Technology and Delivery
Services, the fees collected will total around
$600,00 after enrollment was adjusted for
the semester. Although the amount is less
than projected, Keith said he feels good
about what is being accomplished.
"We're giving the students what they
asked for," Keith said.
Of the the total figure, $100,000 is
going directly to the students, according
to Mary McGregor on the student associ-

ations committee on committees.
"When the tech fee was proposed, student association told the administration
know that the only way they would pass it
was if $100.00 went to the students."
McGregor said.
The Student Association. RHA.
Panahellenic
Council,
and
the
Interfraternity Council all took part in
deciding how the money would be spent.
So where is the money going? Of the
14 dorms on campus each will be getting
at least one computer, while Clay,
Commonwealth, Martin, Palmer, Walters,
McGregor will all get two, with Keene and
Telford getting three. The total amount
for me 24 computers and 14 laser printers
will be $62,000. The cost of wiring will be
$19,000.
Students will also be able to access
career services and the internet from their
rooms for half the amount it cost last
semester. The access to career services
subtracted almost $6,000 from the student
budget because now students will be able

to do things like create resumes, which
used to cost a fee, for free in their dorms.
"We wanted to make it totally free, but
we just didn't have enough money to do
that and everything else," McGregor said.
The tech fee will also benefit non-traditional students with the addition of five
new computers to the Powell computer
lounge near the Not the I'susal
Traditional Students lounge, at the cost of
$10,000.
The remaining amount will go to the
Burke Wellness Center for two new computers and printers.
. ,
So what do students think about the
change?
"I'm glad, because the old computers
suck," said Marita Jones, a freshman from
Pittsburgh.
The tech fee will also cover the new 24hour lab in the library, which will offer
students 136 computers and 20 laptops by
the end of the semester. The lab has
some of the new equipment already with
more to be added.
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► Reminder
University writing
requirement exam
tomorrow at 5
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Graduation Gridlock
Announcing each graduating student's name unnecessary, will make ceremony too long
The university
announced some
changes last week to
graduation ceremonies at
Eastern.
In the past, December
graduation was held at a
college level, but this year
things will be different
Graduates from all of
Eastern's five colleges will
come together on Dec. 11 in
Alumni Coliseum for one
united graduation ceremony.
Starting next year,
Eastern will change the
date of the December graduation from the traditional
weekend before finals to the
weekend following finals.
It makes sense to bring
all of Eastern's December
graduates together for one
ceremony. It also makes
sense to hold graduation
after finals week. There
could be no worse feeling
than having you friends and
family show up to see you in
your cap and gown only to
invite them back the next
year for round two.
The old system made it
seem as if students graduating in December were less
worthy of a degree than students graduating in the
spring.
The university did allow
students who graduated at
the college ceremonies in December to come back

and walk in the spring graduation but if a student wasn't able to return to
Richmond for the spring
ceremony they would just
lose out
They simply shouldn't
have to. And with
Eastern's new cumulative graduation cere- "^ U A f F T
mony in December they 1
wont have to
return in the
Spring for a
proper graduation ceremony.
But Eastern
should consider
not calling out
the name of each
individual student.
It's obvious the
university has
the best
interest of
the student at
heart. But how
much is too
much? After
four years it would
be nice to hear your
name called during
the ceremony. But
what about the
other thousand
names being called?
Students wilTbe
sitting for hours
on end waiting for
their chance to
walk across the
stage and hear
their name called.
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► Campus Comments
THE ISSUE
Recently, pets on campus have become an issue.
Assistant accent editor James Roberts asked students if
they thought pets should be allowed on campus.

Donating to United Way a worthy cause
A penny isn't much. We throw
them into the bottom of our
purses, pockets and cars
without giving them a second
thought.
But now those pennies that
won't buy much more than half of
a two-cent stick of gum can bring
help to those in need.
Student Association, Residence
Hall Association, Intrafraternity
Council and Panhellenic Council
are trying to collect 10 million pennies for Madison County's United
Way, an organization dedicated to
involving the community in
fundraising for local programs
that address health care issues
and human service needs.
But the only way they are going
to reach that goal is if we all pitch
in and help. And that's what we
need to do.
The United Way of Madison
County sponsors 28 programs for
its 20 partner agencies.
Last year the non-profit organization donated about $490,000 to
Madison County programs like
Big Brothers/Big Sisters and the
Red Cross.
But they still need more.
The programs helped by
Madison County's United Way are
programs we can all benefit from.

The Bluegrass Rape Crisis Center
and the Spouse Abuse Center
both receive funds from the
United Way, and need to have
proper funding to be able to provide the useful and needed services they offer.
Even the Boy Scouts and Girl
Scouts of America receive funding
help from United Way.
The money raised in Madison
County stays in Madison County.
And whether you were born and
raised here, or come from a different country, while you attend
Eastern, you live in Madison
County and can use those services.
At one time or another in
almost everyone's life, he or she
has been helped or will be helped
by an organization which has
received money from the United
Way. Now we have a chance to
give back to an organization that
has given so much to us.
There is no question that most
students are strapped for cash, but
a few pennies — dug out from
beneath your bed or under your
dresser — aren't going to break
anyone.
Already, nearly $1,000 has been
raised for this organization this
school year, but we have a long

Where to find us

Richmond/
EKU Campus

►The Eastern Progress is located just off
Lancaster Avenue In the Donovan Annex on the
west side of Alumni Coliseum.

way to go. Last year the university
donated more than $53,000 to
United Way of Madison County. It
was the organization's largest single donation.
We need to at least match that
amount, and donating your extra
pennies, nickels, dimes and quarters is an easy way to reach that
goal.
There are donation jars in the
Powell Building, so next time you
walk by it, drop a penny in.
When you buy a drink or snack
out of a vending machine, instead
of throwing the change in your
backpack and forgetting about it
throw the change in on of the jars.
Those extra few cents that
might not have meant much to
you, will mean a lot of some needy
organizations in this area. And
that in turn will mean a lot to some
people.
If we all donate some of our
spare change, Eastern will reach
its ten million penny goal, and that
means $100,000 for our local
United Way.
Everyone has a penny they can
spare, they just need to decide if
they are going to throw it away, or
invest it in a better Madison
County.

At one time
or another
In almost
everyone's
life he or
she has
been
helped or
will be
helped
by an
organization
which has
received
money
from the
United Way.
Now we
have a
chance to
give back
to an
organization
that has
given so
much to us.
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No, because they stink.

Independence
Major Special
Education
Year: Sophomore

Yes. If properly restrained.
Pets are just as good as
their owners.
Hometown:
Auxier
Major: Counseling
Year: Graduate
Student

Yes, if there was a good
way to make sure they're
taken care of.

Elizabethtown
Major: English
Year: Senior
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I don't seem to mind if
they're with their owner. If
they're on a leash, if s
fine.

Hometown:
Winchester
Major: Child and Family
Studies
Year: Senior
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Anti-discrimination debate continues on campus
JOSHUA DUGAN
Your Turn

Joshua Dugan
is a senior
sociology
major from
Louisville and
former president of the
Pride Alliance.

Change in clause needed to protect all
Eastern students from discrimination

Columnist used Hawed facts' in last
week's arguments about homosexuals

Editor's note: Due to the overwhelming vidual student, then one might be left to
response to last week's column and space limi- deckle one's own moral codes, and have to
tations, the Progress could not print all the make rational decisions based on what one
responding columns. All responding columns feels is in the individual's best interest.
will be printed in their entirety on the paper's Maybe as a student body we are not yet
website, <www.progress.edu>.
.comfortable enough with deciding what is
As noted in recent issues of The right and wrong for ourselves and we still
Progress, the faculty senate voted to add need the guidance of another to distinguish
Sexual Orientation to the already existing the difference.
5. As noted in a previous article submitanti-discrimination clause here at Eastern
ted to The Progress, there are health risks
Kentucky University.
associated with homosexuality. Two of the
If this wording is added, acts of discrimi- diseases mentioned were hepatitis and
nation based on a student's sexual orienta- AIDS, which were correlated with homosextion would no longer be tolerated by the uality. Apparently these diseases don't affect
institution. When making such a drastic
anyone besides homosexuals, or their incluaddition to an intricate part of our institu- sion in the argument against the word addition, we must look at it by its various com- tion would be irrelevant and ridiculous.
ponents.
Thus, if we deny inclusion of homosexu1. By adding these few words. Eastern als into Eastern, are we not ridding ourselves
will be sending a message to all prospective of these two diseases as well? However, as
students that we accept all people, regard- noted in several studies, AIDS is increasing
less of race, sex, age, and even their sexual most among women, people of color, and
orientation. Is this a message we want sent people who engage in unprotected male- •
out? That we do not pick and choose which female sex (Human Sexuality In A World of
type of individual we want on our campus? Diversity. Rathus, Nevid, and FichnerThis idea seems to promote the idea of equal Rathus, 1997.). Perhaps we can ignore this
opportunity for everyone and perhaps that's statistic though, and hide it among the many
not the message Eastern wants to be send- other truths we decide not to sec.
ing. If we have this addition to the clause, we
The purpose of this article is actually to
may get more gay students and we have no educate the readers of it of what repercusidea of what that outcome will be. We may in sions we, as students and faculty alike, will
fact graduate students in the likes of Plato, have to endure if the wording is changed. If
Michelangelo, Leonardo da Vinci, or this happens, then Eastern will have to give
Alexander the Great, who were also all gay.
all people basic human rights and protection
2. By adding sexual orientation to the against discrimination.
anti-discrimination clause, we would in fact
Eastern will be telling its students that it
be a school that promotes diversity and be does not care about the demographic informaone among a small percentage of schools tion on which so many prejudices rely, but
that offers protection to all of its students. that it actually cares about the students themDo we want to be at the forefront of this selves and their ability to perform as students.
movement? By doing so, we might be seen This is the question that must be asked in all
as a university that is surpassing some oth- of our minds: Are we ready to give equal
ers in its "Coming of Age" for modem soci- rights to all human beings unconditionally?
ety. Eastern might be more comfortable
In closing, I wanted to tell a bit about
relying on the exclusion of minorities that myself. I am a senior sociology major with a
we once depended on as a way of life. minor in Psychology. I was a member of
Perhaps Eastern should wait until all other Residence Life for five semesters, serving as
universities have passed similar additions an RA for three, and an SA for two. I've also
before we make such a bold statement that served as President of a student organization
we want to move into the next millennium for one year, managed to be appear on Dean's
with open minds.
List and President's List, and am an Honors
3. By including the idea of tolerance of Program student. I thoroughly enjoy being a
all individuals at Eastern, are we not remov- studept here at Eastern, and feel like I've
ing rights from others? What about the managed to make some impact here at
rights of those that disagree with homosex- Eastern as a whole. With all this said, it
uality? Should they no longer be able to tor- seems only fair to mention that I am also a
ment and harass those gay and lesbian indi- gay student here at Eastern. However, I do
viduals? Should they not be able to express not have AIDS or hepatitis, I'm not an alcotheir own views about gays by excluding holic, and I'm not a pedophile as all homosexthem from certain activities, not allowing uals were implied to be in a former article.
membership to particular organizations, and
Personally, I would hope that this educaby bashing their heads in and hanging them tional institution would be one that would
on a fence late on a fall night? By allowing welcome contributions from all its students
homosexuals basic human dignities, we are such as myself and that it would show its
removing certain other rights from all other gratitude by making it known that it
individuals. By not passing the wording embraces all of its students and their
change, this is the message that would be efforts. If this is not that particular type of
sent: Eastern actually condones harassment university, then perhaps my efforts have
against certain groups of students.
been in vain, and should have been taken to
4. If this change does indeed occur, we another university. I would certainly hope
are also saying that we do not project our that wasn't the case though, because I can
own views of what is moral or immoral to truly say that I love being one of Eastern's
our student body. If Eastern does not say students, and love being a part of what
what is morally right or wrong for each indi- makes Eastern special.

"We hold these truths to be self evident
that all men are created equal, that they
are endowed by their Creator with certain
inalienable rights, that among these are
Life, Liberty and the pursuit of happiness. 'Thomas Jefferson
A great visionary penned those words
more than 200 years ago. Our government and society are built upon this foundation. We should strive to live by these
words daily, but it would appear that we
have somehow discarded this revolutionary idea.
I once believed that anyone who lived
in this country could lead any life they
chose, attempt any endeavor, speak their
mind and climb any mountain, as long as
that didn't interfere with anyone else's
right to do so.
It now seems that the same still holds
true, as long as they don't make too many
waves.
For much of my life, I had no reason to
make waves. I spent my entire life as a
privileged American white male during
the civil rights age. To me, discrimination
was abstract, a term to be thrown around
for effect. What I never realized was that I
had been discriminated against my whole
life, and didn't realize it
Discrimination is subtle. It seeps into
the crevices of our very being, and it
obscures our view of the world. It makes
second class citizens out of all who are
discriminated against. It is powerful, and
effective. It is so effective that it even had
me discriminating against those whom I
would eventually call family.
The concept of discrimination lies deep
within us. It takes many years, very many
small steps and role models to help us
release our prejudices. The Eastern faculty senate became one of those ro)e models a few short weeks ago.
The senate voted'to include sexual orientation to its anti-discrimination policy,
showing that one cannot be fired, flunked,
or rejected from the university on the
basis of sexual orientation.
This was a bold move on the part of the
senate when one considers Eastern's location, and the public sentiment against
homosexuality.
I would personally like to express my
sincere thanks for their acknowledgment
of our place at Eastern.
This has stirred up a great deal of talk
about homosexuals pushing for special
rights. This had been called the "homosexual, or gay, agenda."
Now, either the mail is running slow in
my area, or my gay card was revoked,
because I have yet to receive my copy of
this so called agenda. By the way. if anyone knows where 1 can pick up a copy, let
me know.
The truth of the matter is that I (we)
want what everyone else already has. I
want to be able to work and not be fired
on the basis of my orientation among
other things. Do I expect everyone to
walk on eggshells around me and completely accept my opinions? No. But I
would like it so that who I choose to date
can't be held against me. I am pursuing

KSU decision takes
away First Amendment
Maybe I'm crazy, but I thought
when our founding fathers
gave us freedom of speech it
meant we had freedom of speech. If
the constitution is the law then why
is it constantly being changed? I get
the feeling that before long we will
not be able to open our mouths without being sent to court. But, like 1
said, maybe I'm crazy.
It's the Kentucky State University
thing that has me worried. The
courst decided KSU could restrict
the distribution of any school publication if they feel it is objectionable.
The decision extended the reach
of the Haselwood decision, which
allowed administrators to censor high
school publications, to a college level.
It can be objectionable in content.
Or it can be objectionable
because a school official thinks it is
ugly (like in the KSU case).
In the KSU case the problems
resulted when a school administrator
objected to the yearbook saying it was
of poor quality and reflected badly on
the schooL The yearbook editor. Capri
Coffer, and yearbook staffer Charles
Kincaid sued the school. The threejudge panel ruled in favor of the
school. In effect they
were saying journalists
at the college level
could be censored
if the school
thinks the publication wiD have a
negative light.
Do you know
what this means,
besides no more
negative stories
about high school
faculty? It means j
that the law is
killing the publicwatchdog (the
journalist) while
they're still young
and impressionable.
These high school
kids are going to be
wary of what they put
in the paper or the
yearbook.

This effect isn't just going to fade
when they come to college and start
join thier university paper. It's going
to stay with them: Possibly forever.
It's called the chilling effect. It's
when writers are too afraid of lawsuits
to really write about what's important,
what really matters. Instead they
write sanitized stories. The journalist,
in effect has become a public relations
person. They overlook the controversies and the problematic issues so
you, the public, do not find out until
it's too late or you don't find out at all.
And what if the KSU ruling is
applied to all colleges, or worse to all
media. Well, first you probably wouldn't see this column because what I'm
saying here wouldn't exactly have
campus officials jumping for joy, but
more importantly you most likely
wouldn't hear about faculty raises or
campus disputes and controversies.
The paper will cease to be a public
forum and simply become a public
relations tool for the university.
And why should it end there? Let's
do away with all freedoms. let's live
in cages and only bark when we're
told to. Let's give up everything we
hold dear and sacred. Let's give up
our voices, opinions and
actions.
Or better yet, we
should take back
what has been taken
away. WelLweprob
ably can't do that but
one thing we can do
is make our opinKHIS known. We can
let all governments
know that we want
our freedom of
speech, not just certain types; all types.
Free speech is
I- free speech.
— James Roberts is a
senior journalism major
om Leslie County and
the assistant accent
editor
at
the
Progress.

happiness just like everyone else. The
word change in the anti-discrimination
policy ensures that I will be able to do just
that. It is a simple matter of human
respect
Last week, a column was published by
the Eastern Progress in response to this
inclusion. In it were reasons why the
inclusion was wrong. The article presented what appeared to be a well-founded
argument, however there were several
flaws in it that need to be discussed.
First of all, the author pointed out that
we live in a time of relative ethics by
responding to the statement that the senate "did the right thing."
She declared. "According to most people's standards, who is to say which position is right and which is wrong."
However, the rest of her piece impresses
upon us her ideas of right and wrong in
one of her later statements, "Even if all
the religions were silent, we would still
need to ask whether it is right or wrong."
She went on to imply that homosexuality is wrong because it is an "essentially
injurious" behavior. She stated that,
"Generally speaking, those behaviors and
lifestyles which promote physical health
are to be encouraged while those which
are essentially injurious are to be avoided."
If this was the case, there would be no
football games, no one would drive, people wouldn't get their ears pierced, fly on
planes or even walk in high heels.
Sexually transmitted diseases have been
in the heterosexual community for many
years, which is a risk, but I don't see all
the straight people not having sex any
more. Do you?
Another adverse condition she mentioned that's associated with homosexuality is a significantly decreased likelihood of
establishing or preserving marriage ...
surprise, surprise!
Finally she stated that there is a "much
higher-than-usual incidence of suicide" in
the gay community. Most of these incidents come from the teenage bracket, and
the explanation for this is simple.
Picture it: you are a gay teen. You go
to church and you still listen to what your
parents say. In each setting all you hear is
how gay people are horrible, filthy,
immoral, sinning, disgusting, repulsive
people, and that they're all going to hell in
a handbasket.
Is it no wonder that the teen starts to
see themselves in this light, and then
loses all self-esteem? You see, these suicides happen because of what the person
is told what being gay means, not just
because the person is gay.
I hope that one day we will all be able
to love one another for the people we really are, and that this petty bickering will
end. 1 believe we are truly walking down
the road toward that goal.
1 hope all of you reading this will look
at ALL of your classmates with a little
more understanding and compassion for
them, and realize that they have just as
much right to their life, liberty, and pursuit of their happiness as you do.

"nWEWlCKIJNF
Your Turn
Travis Wickline
is a senior
music major
from Stanton.

► Letters to the editor
College more than Just degree
I have numerous problems with some
points made in the articles in last week's
Progress regarding the open admissions
policy at Eastern. Dr. Kustra is right when
he says it isn't fair to place students in classes when we know they are going to fail.
Where he goes wrong is saying we should
instead place them in community colleges —
which implies that these community colleges
do inferior work to the work done at Eastern
and that students attending community colleges are inferior to Eastern students —
rather than put into place a program that will
address the needs these students have so
that they will not fail, a program such as
Student Support Services, which I have
worked with for three semesters.
The SSS program targets first-generation college students from low-income families, a description that fits approximately 70
percent of Eastern students. This fall, 84
percent of the students who were freshmen
in this program last year returned to
Eastern, compared to the 63 percent freshmen retention cited in last week's article for
Eastern in general.
SSS does not me^ly focus on academic
skills; each student is required to have a tutor in
order to address acaderruc issues, but they also
meet with a mentor on a weekly basis who can
help the student k-am about campus resources
like the library and infirmary, as well as listen to
frustrations and help solve probk-ms.
If a program like this were implemented
university-wide, perhaps some of the
friends who entered Eastern with me would
still be here. Five of my group of seven
dropped out after first semester or freshman year—these are students with above a
25 ACT score and a 3.5 high school GPA.
Obviously, academic ability is not the
only factor to consider regarding freshman
retention, as insinuated in the editorial in
last week's Progress.
People don't drop out because they're stupid or unwilling to take advantage of the
opportunity Eastern offers (as the editorial
implied); they drop out because the current
orientation programs aren't aggressive
enough in getting students connected to
campus activities and resources, combating
the loneliness and confusion that every
freshman experiences.
I was lucky enough to have a support system immediately through the Eastern Honors
Program, which is the only reason I remained
here after one semester (I had planned to
transfer). Many students aren't so lucky.
But the problem with the initial assump-

tion that graduation is the only important
result of a college education is that it is
shortsighted and false.
(Jetting a degree and ultimately a better
job are definitely wonderful benefits of a
college education, but there are also life
lessons, self-discovery, information and
skills that can benefit a student who doesn't
earn a degree.
Although my friends didn't earn their
degrees, they did gain some life-long friendships, amazing memories, and knowledge
that would have been impossible without
their brief time at Eastern.
This quality of life is as important as the
number of graduates exiting Eastern each
semester.
Elizabeth Nalley
Psychology
Senior

No need for ban on skating
I often encountered the skateboarders
while leaving my evening class. They were
never anything less than respectable and
polite when I passed by them to get to my
car in the parking lot.
I was stunned to watch the television and
see they were being thrown off the EKU
premises. I can only hope the city of
Richmond will pick up the pieces and quickly
designate an area for these kids to practice
their sport. There are only so many things
for kids to do. What was the harm?
Carol Stutts

Acceptance leads to long life
I would like to respond to the editorial
by Kacey Thompson about the word
change regarding homosexuality.
I am a professor in the college of business and technology. ■
My brother was gay. Kacey made statements about the life expectancy of gays that
seem to imply that they have a shorter life
expectancy because they are gay.
This fallacy in logic seems supported by
the fact that many Kays die at a young age.
However, we should ask ourselves why.
Having experienced some of the issues/that
surround gays through my brother's experiences, I must say that intolerance by society is a strong contributing factor in the
early deaths of many gays.
The idea that this lifestyle is wrong is
deeply imbedded in the minds of every gay
I know because they were quite often
raised this way. As with any child that feels
I

r

isolated and different, this affects their self
esteem and encourages some very self
destructive behaviors.
I saw this time and time again with my brother. I strongly believe that gayness is just thaL I
have no reason to doubt my brother's statements that he knew he was gay at a very young
age.
He may not have put a word to it. but the
feeling of being very different from the
"norm" was very strong early on. He struggled with this for many years. This struggle
ended after a battle with AIDS in 1986. The
bottom line is that someone I loved deeply
died and I still miss him today. I think he
would be alive today if he had not felt so
rejected by society and forced into "secretive relationships" that encouraged self-risk.
I do not blame society, but it is policies
that open the doors to differentness that
will help our society preserve the minds
and bodies of all its citizens.
Kacey made a comparison to poverty in
that we do not have a policy stating that the
poor are also welcomed. True, but we have
many programs to aid the poor to come here
indicating our acceptance of their "condition."
What harm can occur from openly accepting homosexuality if it already exists on this
campus? Are peopk- confusing acceptance with
encouraging or condoning homosexuality?
We need to be clear. While I did not
understand my brother's homosexuality. I
could accept it because I loved him dearly.
In short, he was still my brother and he just
happened to be gay just like he just happened
to have bldiid hair. When society sees homosexuality with this sort of blase attitude we will
then see the morality rates of Kays changing.
Ix-t's be a part of the reason they survive.
Terri Friel

Corrections Policy
Last week's Police Beat contained
incorrect information about Maxi Love
Bannister. Bannister was charged with
possession of marijuana, but not
arrested.
The Eastern Progress will publish
clarifications and corrections when
needed on the Perspective pages.
If you have a correction, please send
it to the editor in writing by noon Monday
before publication on Thursday.
The editor witl decide if the correction
deserves special treatment, or needs to be
in the section in which the error occurred.
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News Briefs
compiled by Jessica WeHs

History lecture tonight Two students awarded
Clark scholarships
in Powell Building
The Eastern Center for the study
of Kentucky History and Politics will
be holding a lecture tonight at 7:30
in the Kennamer room of the Powell
Building. Randolph Hollingsworth
will lecture on "Truth is Stranger
than fiction: Kentucky Antebellum
Klitc Women."

Hayes scholarship
recipient named
Andrea Branstettcr. a junior technical agriculture major, is the fourth
recipient of the Glenn W. Hayes
Endowed Scholarship. Branstettcr
plans to enroll in a graduate program in agriculture economics and
eventually begin a career in the agriculture industry. The award is valued at 82,000 for the academic year.

Spotlight Day set for
early October
Eastern will host a Spotlight Day
from 1 to 5 p.m.. Oct. 9 in Alumni
Coliseum. All prospective students
and their parents are invited to tour
the campus, see academic exhibits,
attend informational sessions and
visit residence halls. Visitors and
their family members will also
receive free passes to that nights
football game between Eastern and
Western. For more information, contact
Eastern's
Division
of
Admissions at 622-2106.

Shane
Mitchell.
from
Flemingsburg, and Jonathan Alford.
from Winchester, were awarded the
Cecil B. Clark and Hazel S. Clark
Scholarship. Mitchell is a member of
Delta Tau Alpha, the Pre-Vet Club
and Agriculture Club, and he also
participated on the 1999 championship Kentucky Farm Bureau
Collegiate Agriculture Team. He
plans to pursue a veterinary degree
at Auburn University.
Alford is the president of Delta
Tau Alpha, and an active member of
the Pre-Vet Club and Agriculture
Club. After graduating in December
with a double major in agriculture
and chemistry, he plans to pursue a
veterinary degree at Auburn
l Diversity.

Seminar will help new
businesses start up
People interested in starting a
business can get information at a
seminar sponsored by Eastern's
South Central Small Business
Development Center on Tuesday
from 6:30 to 9 p.m. in the I-ancaster
Middle School Art Room. 324
Maple Street. Lancaster. Kathy
Moats, director of South Central
SBDC, will be the instructor. A $10
registration fee is required with
the pre-registration. Call 1-877-3587232 for more information, or to
register.

Chinese Festival tickets
available now

Snowden receives
Garden Club green
Michael Snowden. a horticulture
major from Nicholasville. received
the Kentucky Garden Club Inc.
Scholarship valued at $1,250. The
award is open to horticulture students at all state universities. It is
presented on the basis of academicability. character and financial need.

On Friday. Oct.8 from 6 to 8 p.m..
there will be a Chinese Festival
Night held in the Keen Johnson
Ballroom Tickets are $2 and can be
purchased in advance at the
International Education Office. 6221478. or at the door, limited tickets
are available.

up for Taiwan

The Taiwanese student association has set
up donation boxes for the
victims of Taiwan's devastating Sept. 22 earthquake. Donation boxes
are in the International
office in Case Annex 181,
the library reserve desk,
bookstore front desk, and
Powell information desk.
More than 2.000 were
killed. 8,600 were injured" •
and 180 still missing
from the earthquake.
Another 200.000 people
were left homeless.
Any donations, no
matter how small, will
be strongly appreciated, the student group
said. All the money will
be sent to the Taiwan
Earthquake Belief Fund
established by the
Taiwanese-American
Association.
The relief program is
operated by volunteers.
The donation is fully taxdeductible.
If you need a receipt,
please send a check to
TAA - Taiwan Quake
Relief Fund, Texas First
National Bank. 300E.
Terrace Drive. No. 308,»
Richardson, TX 75081, or
wire transfers to TAATaiwan Quake Relief
Fund, Texas First
National Bank. ABA No.
11301550, account no.
505043 or you can stop
by Richard Chen's office
at Combs 304.

► Progress Classifieds
$25+ Per Hour! Direct sales reps
needed NOW! Market credit card appl
Help! I need somebody. Madison Person-to-person Ccnimissions avg
S2S0-500M4. 1-80O651-2832
Garden

HELP WANTED.

FREE BABY BOOM BOX ♦ EARN $12001
Fundraiser tor student groups & organizations Earn up to $4 per MasterCaid
app. Call for info or visit our website
OuaMied caters receive a FREE Baby
Boom Box 1-800-932-0528 ext. 119 or
ext125

IMMEDUTE OPENWGS!
Students earn $375/5575 weekly procesang/assemblng medical ID. cards
fcxxn your home. Experience unneceswww.ocmconcep1s.com .
sary..we train you! Cal MeoiCard 1SS MANAGE A BU8INESS ON 541-386-5290. ext 300
YOUR CAMPUS $$ Versity.com an
wham the bear la bettor. Now
Internet notetaking company, is looking for an entrepreneurial student to accepting appkeabons tor al positions
run our business on your campus. Madison Garden.
Manage students, make tons of
money, excellent opportunity! $1.000'sWEELLY!!
Stuff envelopes at home for $2 00
Apply online at <www.versity.com>.
each plus bonuses. Work F/T or P/T.
ConlaclJobsO versity.com
Make $800* weekly, guaranteed*
or call (734) 483-1600 ext. 888.
Free supples. No experience necesRichmond
Place
Retirement sary. For detais, send one stamp to:
Community (Located in Lexington off 1*0, PMB 552, 12021 Whishire Blvd..
Exit 104) currently hiring for Dining Los Angeles, CA 90025
Room Servers. We offer excetent hours
and schedules to meet your needs. Mature student or graduate student
Work from 4 p.m. to 8 p.m. and stil have needed part-time in local fitness studio.
time for extracurricular activities. Cal Tm at (606)885-1552
Minimum starting wage of $8.00 per
hour. Apply in person to: 3051 Rio Dosa TRAVEL...
Dr. (across from Charier Ridge Hospital).
Mon.-Sat 8:30 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. or cal SPRWG BREAK 2000-PLAN NOW
(606)269-6308 EOE - Drug Free Cancun. Mazaaan. Acapulco, Jamaica
& S. Padre. Reliable TWA flights
Workplace
America's best packages Book now
Make Up To $2000 In One Week! and SAVE! Campus Sates Reps wanted
earn
FREE
trips.
Motivated Student Organizations needed
for
marketing
project. 1 800.SURFS.UP www.studentexpress.com
or www.t
•"ACT NOW! GET THE BEST
Dennis at 1800-357-9009
SPRING BREAK PRICES! SOUTH
Federal Security Openings FuN and PADRE. CANCUN. JAMAICA,
Part-time positions available. Earn BAHAMAS, ACAPULCO, FLORIDA &
money whie you study. Cal (606)225- MARDIGRAS. REPS NEEDED...
TRAVEL FREE, EARN$$$ GROUP
3522 tor further details
DISCOUNTS FOR 8t 8008368203
Part-Time Secretarial help at insurance / WWW LEISURESTOURS.COM

office can 623-7684
Make up to $2000 in one week!
Motivated Student Organizations needed for marketing project
vwwCampiisRrKlfiona ccm/>unrjrajser
or Dennis at 1 -800-357-9009

Cancun & Jamaica Spring Break
Specials! 7 Nights Air. Hotel, Free
Meals, Drinks From $399! 1 of 6 Small
OPENING SOON
NOW TAKING APPLICATIONS FOR Busrosses Recognized For OuStandrig
FRONT DESK. NIGHT AUDIT, Erics! spnngbreaktravel.com
HOUSEKEEPING, AND MAINTE- 1-800-678-6386
NANCE. APPLY IN PERSON AT SITE
LOCATION I-75 EXIT 87 RICHMOND
compiled by Shawn Hopkins

Bombs away?
Noty.t

Sept. 24

ft

resident in Burnam Hall.
A female student reported that she
had been receiving harassing phone
calls from an unknown male caller.

An exploding plastic
bottle bomb this month
near the garbage area of
Brockton apartments
brings back a problem
from last semester and
the semesters before.
Last semester a
homemade bottle bomb
was found in Keene Hall
under a water fountain
and an unidentified
explosion was reported
near Martin Hall.
On Sept 13. Nathen
Cragg reported a loud
explosion at about 6
p.m. Public safety investigated and found the
bottle bomb in the
trash.
A bottle bomb is an
easy to make explosive
device that uses household chemicals, aluminum foil and a plastic
bottle.
When certain chemicals come into contact
with foil, gas and pressure build up until the
bottle explodes with a
loud noise.
Along with the noise
comes plastic shrapnel
and scalding chemicals.
The bottle cap is also
ejected forcefully.
As in the years past,
no one was injured in
the latest incident, but
there is a definite
threat from the bottle
bombs.
Director of public
safety
Thomas
Llndquist said the
potential for injury is
immediate when dealing
with such devices.
The chemical agents
inside them are especially
dangerous,
IJndquist said.
"If the acid gets in
your eyes it'll blind
you," he said.
It is also possible to
lose a finger or an eye to
the shrapnel.
Anyone who finds a
mysterious
bottle
should not pick it up
since motion could agitate the volatile chemi/cals inside and set it

Matthew J. Hallingstad, 26.
Richmond, was arrested and
charged with alcohol intoxication.

/

Matthew Morrow, Keene Hall,
reported someone stole two bicycles from the back of his truck. One
was found in the bushes a few feet
away.

Sept 15
Karl A. Harta, 18. I.ouisville, was
charged with possession of drug
paraphernalia.

Sept. 20
Stephanie Hall, Burnam Hall
Desk, reported that a female resilient had been assaulted and hit in
the face with keys by another female

Robert N. Miller Jr., 30,
Richmond was arrested and
charged with driving on a suspended license and possession of a suspended license.

The best way to deal
with a device you can't
identify is to leave it
alone and call public
safety, Lindquist said
last semester when the
homemade bombs were
found on campus.
— Shawn Hopkins

David J. Houston, 27. Richmond,
was arrested and charged with driving under the influence of alcohol.
Wesley J. Mcquire, 20. Richmond,
was arrested and charged with alcohol intoxication.
Sept. 23
Anna Hyde, 30, Richmond, and
Brian K. Renner, 30. Richmond,
were arrested and charged with possession of marijuana.
Kenya Freeman, 22. Richmond,
was arrested and charged with disregarding a traffic light and driving
under the influence of alcohol.
Mark Stanley, 19. Blue River, was
arrested and charged with posses
sion of marijuana and driving under
the influence of drugs.
Ernest Allen Wells, 19. Richmond
was arrested and charged with firstdegree trafficking in a controlled
substance, namely 22 squares of
blotter acid, third-degree possession
of a controlled substance, valium,
possession of marijuana, making an
improper turn signal, driving on the
wrong side of the road and possession of drug paraphernalia.
Sept. 22
A female student al Telford Hall
reported she received a threatening
phone call.
Sspt. 21
Matthew Smith, 1M. h'banon, was
arrested and charged wiih possession of marijuana, possession of
drug paraphernalia and possession
of a controlled subs'ance.
Tammy Lee, Fundcrburk Huilding.
reported a lire in a cigarette receptacle at the Fundcrburk Huilding.
Two female students at Burnani
Hall reported receiving menacing
phone calls.
Kurt Strouse reported someone
posted flyers harassing him around
campus.
Christian Pierce, Richmond,
reported a fraternity rush sign was
stolen from the Powell building.

Early Spring Break Specials!
Bahamas Party Cruise 5 Days $279!
Includes Most Meals! Awesome
Beaches, Nightlife! Panama City,
Daytona, South Beach, Florida $129!
springbreaktravel.com 1 -800-678-6386

FREE TOPS AND CASH It! Spring
Break 2000 StorJsntOly.com is looking
tor Highry Motivated Students to promote Spring Break 2000! Organize a
small group and travel FREEH Top
campus reps can earn Free Trips a
over $10,0001 Choose Cancun.
Jamaica or Nassau! Book Trips Online Log In and wn FREE Stuff. Sign
Up
Now
On
Llnel
www.3aurJaniahr.com or 800/2931443

MB—* I—1—1

Crested Butte Jan. 38 starting at $329
(5nts) New Years in MEXICO via TWA
Dec. 28 (5nts) and Jan. 2 (6nts). Book
Now! 1-800-TOUR-USA www.studentsexpress.com

MISCELLANEOUS...
WERE LOOKING FOR A FEW
GOOD MEN! Sperm donors needed.
Al races Ages 21-35. $300 per donation. Cal OPTIONS National Fertility
Registry (800)886-9373.
Don! turn oft women by being unsure
ofyourset Secrets to Picking up Gils
teaches all. Praised by women who
are tired of bungling mates.
Surf:
www.souiDsofrccme.corrVsecrets
Need a MECHAMC77? Brake work,
engine work Have 20 years' experience. Student Oscounts Cal for free
estimates 623-7335
Topteceactoseffiedadora
FREE Lost & Found
caff Debra at (606)622-1881

^•^F I R S T

CUSTOM

John Oliver, Ashland Building,
reported that a piece of fire science
lab equipment (a self contained
breathing apparatus) was missing.
Karen Anderson, Todd Hall,
reported she was threatened by
three other students on her floor.
James L. Clive, 18. Palmer Hall,
was arrested and charged with possession of marijuana.

See our Church
Directory this week on
page B2.

I'm Paid To Find
Ambition!! Got Any?

fired of living paycheck to paycheck? I
Earn $800-$2000 this month
Part time Home Based Business
Call: 1-888-718-4935

SPORTSWEAR

CORNER OF FIRST 8, MAIN
606-624-2200

CQMFQBTttl SUITES

Police Beat: Sept. 15-24
These reports have been filed
with the university's division of
public safety.

promote creox cards on cotege
campuses up to $900 a week. Win
tain 800-592-2121 ext 301

BROWSE k*tcomlwSp»1nofiri5f
•2000'. Al destnaeons offered Trip
Partcpants, Student Orgs & Campus
Sates Reps wanted. Fabulous parties,
hotels & prices. For reservations or
Rep registration Call Inter-Campus
800-327-6013

THIS WEEK'S QUESTION

What is the oldest
continuously published
magazine in the U.S.?
LAST WEEK'S ANSWER

The characters from Pat-Man
video game
LAST WEEKS WINNER:

Chris Meadows
Bl IHE imsl ONE IN lO ANSWI R
THE QUESTION CORRECTIY ANO
WIN A FREE T-SHIRT'
ONE WIN PER CUSTOMS*
PI* SEMESTER PLEASE

^mrrttf

Sept. 19
Gabriel Thomas, 21. Beavercreek,
Ohio, was arrested and charged with
driving without headlights and driving under the influence of alcohol.
Chris Frailly, Todd Hall, reported
that his watch had been stolen from
the shower room of Todd Hall.
Marco D. Adams, 22. Lebanon.
was arrested and charged with alcohol intoxication.
Dustin B. Miracle, 24. Stanford,
was arrested and charged with
speeding and driving under the influence of alcohol.
Sept. 18
A female student al McGregor Hall
reported that she had received a
harassing phone call.
Eric Brown, Clay Hall Desk,
reported smelling smoke on the second floor of Clay Hall. The
Richmond Fire Department determined the fire was most probably
caused by burned food. A toaster
oven was confiscated from room
214.
Josh Thomas Reynolds, 21,
Richmond, was arrested and
charged with alcohol intoxication.
Christopher Hall, 19. Richmond,
was arrested and charged with driving under the influence of alcohol
and possession of marijuana.
Sept 17
Koss Neiber, 19. Richmond, was
charged with possession of marijuana and possession of drug paraphernalia.
Nathan Padgett. Martin Hall,
reported that 20 CDs worth approximately $300 were stolen from his
car while it was parked in l.ancastcr
Lot

SUBS AND SALADS

PURCHASE ANY 6-INCH SUB,
BUM PIE CHIPS, AND A MEDIUM
FOUNTAIN BEVERAGE AND
RECEIVE A

FREE 6-INCH
SUB OF EQUAL
OR LESSER VALUE
VALID FROM MIDNIGHT TO 2 A.M.
PLEASE PRESENT COUPON WHEN ORDERING

EXPIRES 10/14/99

ntrmttt
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Coray Wtson/Progress
Gov. Patton praised student association members as well as talking
about crime, the economy and the environment during his speech.

Governor: More than 300
hear Patton speak in Ravine
from the front

enough to provide a message of
encouragement for Eastern's present course.
Patton praised student association and other students for their
commitment to the political
process and for simply showing up.
"You are involved in the arena
where I suffered my first political
defeat," Patton said, telling of how he
ran for a student senate position at
the University of Kentucky and lost
He said that even though he
lost he was proud of it today
because he had made an attempt
to get involved and continue that
involvement
Patton also spoke on crime, the
economy, and the environment
He made a point of mentioning
Richmond's Bhiegrass Army Depot
and the proposed incinerator.
"We're learning that it's so
much easier and cheaper to take
care of these problems to start
with rather than to clean them up
later." Patton said.
He ended by encouraging
Eastern to try to continue and
improve its education standards
and made a campaign promise to
try to improve Kentucky's overall
education standards, which he
said were poor in the past
The use of intellectual capital is
what will create the fortunes of the

future," Patton said, saying that
Eastern was one of the places where
that type of capital was raised.
"You are creating the capital
that we will need in the 21st century," Patton said.
William Copher. a psychology
major from Lincoln, sat in on
Patton's speech, but said that he
didn't feel it touched specifically
on Eastern enough.
"He didn't really talk about
anything but security," said
Copher, referring to a segment of
Patton's speech dealing with
crime and safety.
Pace took a moment out from
talking to television reporters to
say that he was essentially happy
with how the event came out
"It went all right," Pace said.
The turnout was just like I predicted. Everybody showed up late
but they did show up."
"I was just encouraged by his
enthusiasm for higher education
in general," Pace said.
Pace praised Patton for his
work with the Council on
Postsecondary Education, including allowing student input
This gives, according to Pace,
students more input into the course
of higher education than ever before.
That's basically what he has
done that I have the most respect
for," Pace said.

Andrew Patterson/Progress

Up in flames
This fiery explosion was set during a field exercise for Fire Safety Engineering 350 class Saturday at the Department of Criminal Justice
Training's firing range. Various types of explosive devices and investigation techniques were demonstrated during the class

READY FOR KICK-OFF?
You only have tWO Weeks
to reserve your space in our
special Homecoming issue!!!
Call your ad rep. at 622-1881 to get into
our starting line up.
•hotels ^restaurants •entertainment
•gas stations
»EKU clothing

JoinPres. Robert Kustra
tor an evening ofopen discussion at the

STUDENT

WEEKEND
THURSDAY.OCTOBER 7
12:00Noon EKU Jazz Ensemble in the Ravine Come* Enjoy!
5:30p.m. NightJy campus movies begin on Channel 56. See
advert semen t elsewhere for schedule
7:00pm
Student Town Hall Meeting with President Kustra
Fountain Food Court.
FRIDAY-OCTOBER 8
7:45 am
Extended Library Hours Till 11 p.m.
11.00a.m. Illusion'n'Fusion. Corner VPowelBldg
Till 5 30 pm
11:00am
Sensory Theatre Comer VPowellBldg..

THURSDAY•OCTOBER 7•7 PM
Fountain Food Court

Tl 3:30p.m.
4:30pm
6:00 p.m.

7:00 p.m.

OLONEL'S
INEMA
CM 1)
2)
3)
4)

MQH0AY-THUR8PAY • Cnannrt W
Fir»t three moviM run consecutively 5:30-1' :30 p.m. Fourth movie
wM begin et approximately 11 30 p m., and on* run continuously till
7:30 a.m. the next day.

9:30p m
Two moviei play alternately on each channel. 5:30 p.m Friday thru
7:30 a.m. Monday

WEpHESPAY-QCTi
CM 1) Friends And Lovers (R) 1:43
8 MM (R) 2:03
2)EDTV(PG13)2:03
Analyze This (R) 1:43
3) Apollo 13 (PG) 2 19
A Bug's Life (G) 1:35
4) Enemy Of The Stale (R) 2:12
And The Band Played On (PG) 2:21

FRI QCT 1 THRU SUN. OCT 3

CM 1) Enemy Of The Slate (R) 2:12

TUESDAY-pCT 12
CM 1) Ferris Buffer's Day Off (PG13) 1 42
2) City Of Angels (PG13) 1:54
3) A Simple Plan (R) 2:01
4) Forces Of Nature(PG13) 1:45*

TWRSPAY-QCT 7

WEDNESDAY-OCT 1?
CM 1) Forces 01 Nature (PG13)1 46
CM 1) Billy Madison (PG13) 1:30
2) FemsBue»ersDay0ff(PG1?; 1:42
2) Affliction (R) 155
3)CityOfAngels(PG13)1:54
3) A Civil Action (PG13) 1:59
4) Cruel Intentions (R) 1:38
4) A Simple Plan (R) 2:01

2) Friends And Lovers (R) 143
C571)EDTV(PG13)2:03
2) Apollo 13 (PG) 2:19
CM 1) A Simple Ran (R) 2:01
2) Forces Of Nature (PG 13) 1:46
FW'QCTITHRUWW-OCTIP
CM 1) Ferns Buellefs Day Off (PG13) 1:42 CM 1) A Civil Action (PG13) 1:55
2) Cruel Intentions(R) 1:38
2) City ot Angels (PG13) 1:54
C57 1) Biy Madison (PG13) 1:30
2) Affliction (R) 155
MONDAY « OCT 4
CM 1)8 MM (R) 2.03
CM 1) Cruel Intentions (R) 1:38
2) Billy Madison (PG 13) 130
2) Analyze This (R) 1-43
3) Affliction (R) 155
CM 1)A Bug's Life (G) 1.35
2) AndTheBandPlayedOn(PG)2:21
4) A Civil Action (PG13) 155

TUESDAY- OCT i
CM 1) Analyze This (R) 1:43

8:00pm

MQNPAT-QCTil
CM1)EDTV(PG13)2fl3
2) Apollo 13 (PG) 2 19
2) A Bug's Life (G) 1:35
3) Enemy Of The State (R) 2:12
3) And The Band Played On (PG) 2:21
4) Friends And Lovers (R) 1:43
4) 8 MM (Rl 2:03

THURSDAY-OCT 14
CM1) A Bug's Ufe (G) 1.35
2) And The Band Played On (PG) 2:21
3) 8 MM (R) 2:03
4) Analyze This (R) 1:43
FBJ.QCT15THRU8UN-OCT17
CM1) Enemy Of The State (R) 2:12
2) Friends And Lovers (R) 1 43
CS71)EDTV(PG13)203
2)Apoio13(PG)2:19
CM 1) A Simple Ran (R) 2:01
2) Forces Of Nature (PG13) 146
CM 1) Fems Bueller's Day Off (PG13) 1:42
2) CityofAngels(PG13)154

10:00pm
11:00p.m.

Free Bowling and Billiards Powell RecCenter.
Till 12 midnight
China Festival Night. Keen Johnson Ballroom
Tickets, $2. available in International Office, or at
door Features a six-year-old Chinese dancer,
martial arts demonstrations, food, and opportunity
to meet Chinese students atEKU. Informal dress.
Java City Coffee Grand Reading Room of Main
Library Till 11 p.m Free
EKU Jazz Ensemble Gifford Theatre Jonathan
Martin, Director. No Admission Charge
Movie (Saving Pnvate Ryan) in the Ravine.
Sponsored by ROTC Ranger Co.
RHA'sSleepout for the Homeless Powellflaza
Till 6:00 a.m. Saturday.
Free Food Chili, Nachos, and Fixings
Powell Plaza. Till 1:00 a.m.

SATURPAY.OCTOBER?
10:00a.m. Extended Library Hours. Till 11 p.m.
3:00pm C-JAM (Colonel Jamboree) begins. Alumni
Coliseum Parking Lot Features Illusion "n".
Fusion, Sensory Theatre, Carnival-Type
Games Live Band, Food
4:30pm. Free Bowling and Billiards Powell Rec Center
Till 12 midnight.
7:00 p.m. EKU vs. WKU Football. "Fill The Stadium" night!
8:00pm Ballroom Dance with Swing Lesson (beginning to|
mtermediatelevelinstruction)til9.00pm then
general dancing 9:00 pm till 12 midnight $3
Students,$7Non-Students WeaverGym
POST GAME:
First Annual United Black Organizations (UBO)
EKU/WKU Rival AfterParty. Keen Johnson BkJg.
$3, EKU Student; $5, Non-EKU Student Must
Show ID Sponsored by Black Student Union,
Zeta Phi Beta, Delta Sigma Theta Till 1 30 am

t
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Bookstore may be next for privatization
Western Kentucky University has
already privatized its bookstore
By JAME VWSON
Contributing writer

Wait till you go on the EDGE.
\e\t Thursday, Oeinher 7.

-^

everything is scattered around on
the floor." said junior Jessica

m i
ib^j1
Lj T SHIRTS 1

Lake.

Now that the Fountain Food
Freshman Merica Rawlings
Court has been privatized, the stresses two important changes
administration is looking at anoth- that the bookstore should consider possibility for privatization: the er.
bookstore.
"It would be nice if they could
President Robert Kustra. Vice make the bookstore bigger
President of administrative affairs because it's always so crowded
and finance Douglas Whitlock when I go in there. There also
and Ben Roop, the new acting definitely needs to be a reduction
director of the bookstore, are in prices."
looking into the possibility of havWhitlock said the process of
ing an outside
looking into prientity run the
vatization will
bookstore.
** The process is
parallel
the
"Privatizing
process the food
is an option the
Just beginning
service departadministration
ment followed
has for an outand only being
to a point
side company to
"(Eastern) has
come in and run
to evaluate the
Ben Roop, situation and
the
facility
rather
than
Acting bookstore then
decide
being run within
director whether or not
the university."
we need someRoop said.
one outside of
The food serour institution
vice department at Eastern was
privatized this semester with to come in."
The administration decided to
Aramark Corporation taking over
look into the process after
food services.
Several facilities at different Rodger Meade, the former direcuniversities are investigating sim- tor of the bookstore, retired this
ilar issues and looking into pro- year.
"The process is just beginning
posals. Western Kentucky
University in Bowling Green and only being reviewed." said
recently privatized their book- Roop. "We're taking a look to see
if we're where we need to be as a
store.
Students have voiced their bookstore."
The administration is currently
opinions on problems with the
bookstore ranging from high developing requests for proposprices to problems with reserva- als.
Roop said one benefit of privation of books.
"The bookstore definitely tizing which the administration is
needs more bookshelves, because working on is extending bookwhen you go to get your books. store hours.
"For example, we're going to

1 hink listening to the radio is Inn.

-

• r_ ,,

Your health and safety are important to us!
Free pregnancy test with immediate results
Confidential Services - woman-to-woman
Tuesdayand Wednesday 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Thursday 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.

II

Corey Witoon/Progress

Ban Roop, acting bookstore director, looks through the selection of Tshirts at the bookstore. Eastern is considering privatizing the bookstore.
have extended Saturday hours for
students that need to use the
bookstore on the weekends.
Bookstore hours are an issue that
we're going to continue to work
on." said Roop.
Roop explained that in some
cases privatization provides better
service and some schools privatize because their bookstore is
not profitable.
Whitlock said the administration's primary concern is what's
best for the faculty, staff and students.
"We want to achieve the highest level of service our bookstore
possibly can, whether we decide
to privatize or not," Whitlock
said.
Whitlock said the administration will appoint a faculty and staff
committee to evaluate the
process.

Considering Abortion?

"Our primary concern is to
protect our existing faculty, so
well let them look over this and
decide whether it should just
stay within the university or go to
an outside company." Whitlock
said.
Roop said the decision is
meant to be what is best for the
university.
"I love the university. I went to
school here, and I've been here
for 27 years. We want to satisfy
our faculty and staff, students and
alumni, which is a big part of our
facility."
"We will make sure that this
benefits students in any areas
we're not benefiting them right
now." said Roop. The bookstore
is customer-oriented."
The administration hopes to
reach a decision sometime this
academic school year.

Located at the corner of 3rd and Water, Richmond

624-3942
E-mail us at PHC@Jcubed.com

NEED CASH TODAY?
$20cash paid on
your first visit!
Tuition, books and supplies left you broke?

Donate Life
Saving
Plasma.

Don't Lose Your

Precious
Parking

Open Sat. 9-3:30 p.m. to accommodate students
who can't give during the week.

Stop by Sera-Tec,
292 South 2nd Street, for details

Place

We Deliver!
Aincl

Delivery Hours:

Monday to Friday 10:30 a.m. - 3:30 p.m. $4.99
Children under 12-$2.99

Mon.-Sat. 10:30 a.m.-11 p.m.
Sun. 12 p.m.-9 p.m.

Dinner

Monday to Thursday 4 p.m. - 9:30 p.m. $7.50
Children under 12-$3.99
Friday to Sunday & Holidays 4 p.m. -10:30 p.m. - $8.50
Children under 12-$3.99

On the Corner of Second & Water St

Brunch

Saturday, Sunday & Holidays 10:30 a.m. - 3:30 p.m. - $6.99
Children under 12-$2.99

Apply on the web
and get up to "BB of
FREE calling time/
■B of FREE calling
• Oot a ■% rabata
tint* Just for applying.
towards calling on
all purchases.
• Apply on tha intarnat
and gat an additional • No annual faa.
•IB of FREE calling
• No credit history
tima whan you ntaka
required.
your first purchase.
("■ if you apply
by phona.)

0

Planned Parenthood
632 Eastern Bypass in the University Shopping Center • 625-1122

Close to Campus • Inexpensive • Completely Confidential

Free Pregnancy Test Free Cholesterol Test
a $10 value
Rj
a $15 value
%

TBBflMi

Mountain Maternal Health League

(cut out coupon and redeem at visit)

Become a new patient at
Planned Parenthood

w%vw.gtocard.com
or

and receive a $15 coupon to be used at your next visit
or toward any method of birth control.

1-888-691-7900

(cut out coupon and bring to first visit)

I

X
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Franchises bring variety,
higher prices, students say
BY KEMMY LYNCH

Staff writer

Some students who are fining
their stomachs at the new Chick
Kil-A, Burger King and Blimpie
Subs think they have to empty
their wallets.
Some students don't think the
increase in price is proportionate
to the increase in quality.
"The prices are ridiculous,"
said Chris Waymeyer. a chemistry major. "I drink ice water so
that I don't bust my budget Very
few items are cheap."
Renee Cebe, a psychology
major, said that you can't eat a full
meal for under five dollars.
"I can go to McDonald's or
Rally's for about three dollars,"
Cebe said.
A chicken sandwich at ChikFil-A costs S2.39, and a combo
meal from Burger King costs up
to $3.50.
Pizza costs $1.25 to $1.75 a
slice.
Are students paying more
money for better quality food?
Dave Freeland, an Aramark
representative, said that the 'poor
quality of the food in previous
years may have been due to the
lack of profit made by food service.
Freeland said in a situation
where money is being lost, quality
standards are sometimes abandoned in order to save or make
money.
Profit is an issue for Aramark,
and Eastern was losing money
with the previous food services.
Freeland said he couldn't disclose
how much money was being lost.
but said it was a substantial
amount
Aramark is a for-profit business, but they're "not here to
make an obscene amount of
money," Freeland said.
Freeland said that the biggest
winners in this situation are the
students because of the variety of
food that is offered.
"The french fries are definitely
the best turnaround as far as the
quality of the food," said
Waymeyer. "The old ones were
grease heaven, but now you have
waffle fries and Burger King
fries."
"I think you get what you

Grading the Grill...
Price

&•&* . $1.50

$3.29

$2.39
<&*«*

Comments

i »

anj higher.

Despite the new
food service
program, the pizza
is still the same
poor quality.
It tastes like Burger
King. A big
improvement over
the burgers served
last year in the Grill.

$5 OFF
Your Next

Advance

Somt TMULIOI* icc*y

$100 unrrun imM

On. o- rm —h conxxi on*
Expire* 12-31-M.

CHECK EXCHANGE

(ktolui 7. '

■

rjl r f) OIJK.K Ci

Welcome Back
EKU Students

Rating

Apollo
Pizza
Fa«t *
„
Ca

e

ft

A little pricey tor a
chicken sandwich,
buty very good.

tiWbail
MSVCieTC.

Monica Santa-Teresa/Progress

expect," said Cebe. "Fast food is
almost always greasy, but you
have the choice to get a sub'or
home-cooking, which is a bit
healthier."
Cleanliness ha> improved
since Aramark took over. Martin
Hall and the Fountain Food Court
both received 100's on their most
recent health inspections.
Last year the top floor cafeteria in the Powell building was
almost closed by the health
department because of a roach
problem.
Food is also now available at
extended hours.
Martin Hall now has a Blimpie
Subs and a store that opens at 6
p.m. and remains open until 2
a.m..
Powell's top floor cafeteria is
now open from 7 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Monday through Friday. Powell
previously was only open three
hours at a time for lunch and dinner.

1

DON'T GET
CAUGHT
WITH
EMPTY
OCKETS!

Nexl Thursday,

Progress staffer Kenny Lynch ate at three of the new choices in
the food court and rated them on price and quality.

Joint

on the EDGE.
You can't get

••Tits fjranch trios
definitely

pre
peM*ery

Hot Subs and Steak Hoagies

Sides
Garden A Chef Salad*
Baked Spaghetti. Garkc Bieadabcks. Cheddar Fries.
. Mozzerelia Stix Jeiapeno Popper*. Deep Fried
Mushrooms. BO Wing*. Hot & Spicey Wings and
Kalian Wings
Cheese Bread. Frito Lay Chips

A-1 Steak Hoagie: Start. Mot*** CIINN.
Onons. Muchrooms and Steak Sauce
Western Hoagie: Steak. Mozzerelia Cheese. Onion*.
Green Pepper* and BO Sauce
Italian Steak Hoagie: steak. P«M Sauce.
Mozzerelia Cheese. Onions. Mushroom*

Pepsi. Diet Pepsi. Mt Dew. 7Up. Rootbeer

Toppings
Pepperoni. Mushroom*. Onions. Ham. Pineapple
Bacon. Italian Sausage. Green Peppers, Jalapeno
Peppers. Hot Banana Peppers. Ground Beef, Black
and Green Okves

Bacon Cheddar Steak Hoagie: Steak Bacon.
Cheddar Cheese. Onions. Green Peppers

Party Pizza Special.

H2.95
urn Pizza*
PizzA

&&i

With
One Topping
•°i<« nckidM Swt

SMM

I«.

TZZ

Large 14" Pizza Special

heaven,
but now you
have waffle fries
and Burger King

PIZZA

$8.95
■Pre* mcuto SWi

$15.25
20" Party Pizza
With 2 Toppings
Cut to About 30 Party Squares
'Pre* mcOOM SUM S*OT Tu

Pepperoni Thin Crust
Special

$7.95

Large one Topping Pizza
SWM TU

bah**

Bacon Cheeseburger Special

14" Thin Crust Pepperoni Pizza
No SubeMueone on Bs* oner Meae*
• Pnc rcUOM SUM SMM Tu

Family Special

$15.75

$10.80
Chris Waymeyer,
Eastern student
»

3t*cfe*

Pizza Sub..Pepperon. Ham. Muehroom*. Onion*.
Cheese SsauC*
SSIJeai Sub..M>ld Italian Sausage. Cheese & choice
of 2 Vegetable Topping*
M«atb«ll Sllb..Sauce & Mozzerelia Cheese
Ham a Chaaaa..Ham. Mozzerelia en****. Pizza
Sauce & choc* ol 2 Vegetable Toppings

turnaround
quality of the
food. The old

623-0330

Pto**~/f?

A Bam* er Cheddar a isnxxeroaa
Chilli, Ontone, Bacon, a Ground
Beet en e 14" Thtn or Regular Cruet
'Pre. dcMW SUM Saw. Tan

2 Large 14-Pizzas
One vntn 5 Topping % 4
On*wttti2 To
Toppings
•Pre MOMIl S—>
M.SUHTU
I

tecordsmitri

CREB> / OUR LADY PEACE
METHOD MAN / NaN
TORI AMOS / INDIGO GIRLS
WE PAY CASH FOR
YOUR CDs & TAPES
U3&U EKU BY-PASS HOT TO BAHK ONE

Pasta
by the

Bucket
To Go
Madison
Harden
V

Considering
Med
Before you can go...you have to get Inl
Come to a Teat Drive!
Take a practice test for DAT, OAT. LSAT, MCAT
or PCAT. The fee i» 910.00. The proceeds benefit
the Caduceua Club October 1 is the deadline to
sign up for a test drive.
Date: Oct. 14

Time: 4.-00 p.m.
Place: Moore Bldg. Room 107

Atk about our comprwhtntlv MCAT pnp course/

KAPLAN
Far nrfiatratKm i«»wrm*rleo. pleat* call BVreeU FlOsatrick at
l-KKMM-UU oi eauU her at InrwU .FlUpaUMk^k^Hi cea>
or eawil Mr Irak at Oebrec»«W»rku **u

I l«« IO< III

152 N Madison Ave

623 - 9720

JOIN US FOR COFFEE
THE GR^ND READING ROOM
THE MAIN LIBRARY
FJCU LIBRARIES
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 8
7PJM.-11P.M.

FIRST WEEKEND UBRARY HOUR&

TRL7.ASAJA.tiPM.
SAT. lO AM.- 11 PM. SUN CLOSED

BURGER KING
NOW OPEN
IN FOUNTAIN
FOOD COURT
HOURS:
Monday - Thursday
10:30 a.m. - 10:30 p.m.
Friday 10:30 a.m. - 9 p.m.
Saturday 10:30 a.m. - 8 p.m.
Sunday 10:30 a.m - midnight

City coffee If sponsored by
the First Weekend Committee
and EKU Libraries.

>
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In order to better serve EKU students,
faculty, staff and alumni

I

THE EKU BOOKSTORE IS

Extending Our Hours
Mondays - Thursdays: 8 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Fridays: 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Saturdays: 9 a.m. - 3 p.m.
For night football games
and special events
we'll be open Saturdays
9 p.m. to 5 p.m.

...i.««1fV» fy ,f

'"Si

Don't let the cold
wind chase you
around campus!
Champion
Stadium Jackets
Buy one for $69.95
get another for just $10!

EKU Football Jackets
regular price $55.95 now for $30!
Selected Sweatshirts 1/2 price
CALL 622-2696 OR CHECK US OUT BETWEEN CLASSES!
"UNIVERSITY
EBOOKSTORE
CENTER Of CAMPUS

WE'RE YOUR
/

EKU HEADQUARTERS!t

"UNIVERSITY
f BOOKSTORE
CENTER <>1 CAMPUS

► Inside Sports

Millennium Countdown

Accent

Shane Walters, edtor

The Colonel golfers
sliced into a second
place tie with Ohio
University at the
Colonel Golf Classic
\ Tournament/B6
V

92 Days Until 2000

The Eastern Progress

Extreme Painting YJCE

Thursday. September 30.1900

Bl

►Arts

Paintball Terms
& Definitions
■ 12Q
l2gramC02
poweriets
used for many
years in pellet
rifles. Powered
theealry
paintball guns.
■ Siphon Bottle
A special C02
tank designed
to suck liquid
Into the gun.
■ Anti-Siphon
A special bulk
C02tank
designed to
prevent the
gun from
sucking Hquid.
■ Barrel Plug
A plug that
goes in the
business end
of the marker's
muzzle. It
prevents
projectiles
from
accidently
leaving the
gun.
■ Bottom Una
Usually refers
to the local of
the C02 tank
on the bottom
rear portion of
the marker's
prtol grip.
Desired since
it makes siting
the gun with a
mask on much
easier.

■ Bunker
An object or
embankment
on the field
that a player
uses for cover.

■ C.A.

Photo Illustration by Don Knight/Progress

Beginners Bargains
Beginning paintball enthusiast can join the
millions of people in over 40 countries that
are participating in one of the most
exciting outdoor sports by purchasing basic
paintball equipment. A basic paintball gun,
pamtballs and a mask can be purchased at
Wal-Mart Supercenter for $65.51

Vulcan 5000 Series Marker
$29.88

Sheridan .68 Calibur Paintballs
$6.87

Brass Eagle Mask
$24.88

Paintball is new
alternative sport
BY SHANE WALTERS

Accent editor

Kids do it. Middle-aged
people do it. And a
whole lot of otherwise staid and serious 30-somethings
are doing it too. It's paintball,
the newest craze on the alternative sports circuit.
The basic paintball event
involves capturing a flag from
one of two teams, which is
guarded by members of each
paintball team in a wooded or
brush area. Basically, paintball
is a combination of the childhood games Tag" and "Hide &
Seek." If a player is shot, he/she
is out of the game and has to
wait until the next one starts.
Another type of game is
speedball, usually played on
small fields with little natural
cover. Speedball is a faster,
more advanced version of capturing the flag.
Various changes can be
made to alter the game as long
as it's safe, according to
Paintball Magazine.
Paintball guns are powered
by an attached canister of carbon dioxide (C02), which fires
the paintballs at speeds up to
300 ft. per second, according to
Paintball Magazine.
Most paintball guns shoot a
<>K-caliber paint pellet. The pellet
is a thin plastic shell filled with a
water-soluble paint.
There are two basic types of
paintball guns. With pumpaction guns, in order to shoot a
paintball the gun must be pump
or cocked each time the trigger

is pulled. With semi-automatic
paint guns, the gun must only
be pumped once. Squeezing the
trigger will release paintballs
until the chamber that forces
the paintball out of the barrel
needs more C02 pressure.
Paintballs are a round gelatin
capsule with colored liquid
inside. The fill inside paintballs
is nontoxic, noncaustic, watersoluble and biodegradable. It
rinses out of clothing and off
skin with mild soap and water.
Paintballs come in a rainbow
of colors: blue, pink, white,
orange, yellow, red and more.
According to Rusty Foley of
Foley's Outdoor World in
Richmond, paintball is safe and
exciting as long as individuals
use their heads.
"The No.l thing is to get a
good mask," Foley said. "A
direct shot to the head can
cause serious injury."
Foley has conducted various
paintball events on an employee's farm on Hunter Lane.
"When we played, we insisted that if you took off your
mask, you were off the field for
the rest of the day," Foley said.
"I've been hit by paintballs and
they can serious hurt."
Foley stressed that individuals pursuing paintball should be
safe and wear masks.
"I have a S35 mask here in
the store and I refuse to sell any
mask below that price," Foley
said. "Those cheap mask you
can get at Wal-Mart don't protect your face."
For beginning paintballers,
Foley said a dependable gun
See Paintball/Page B4

Constant Air
— allows
maker to use
bulk C02
tanks rather
than. 12 gram.
■ Chronograph
A device used
to measure the
velocity of a
paintball
coming out of
a barrel.
■ C02
Carbon
Dioxide —
compressed
gas used to
power
markers.

A large
"hopper" which
holds paintball
pellets,
feeding them
into the gun
through its
bottom.
■ Fanny Pack
Belt/harness
system for
carrying
loaders of
paint so that a
player may
reload their
feeder/hopper
on the field
during play.
■ Squeegie
A device used
to clean paint
from the barrel
of the marker.
■ Squid
A new player.
Source: Warpig's
<wwwwacpig6.com>

Corey Wilson/Progress
Aymara Castillo will be honored by the art department with a monthlong exhibition of various pieces of her artwork, starting Monday.

Exhibition to
honor, remember
BY JAMES ROBERTS

Assistant accent editor

The art department is holding
a memorial exhibition in honor of
art student Aymara Castillo, who
died this summer from a brain
aneurysm.
Starting Monday and running
through Oct. 26, the art department will display the works of
Castillo in the Giles Gallery.
The opening reception will be at
7 p.m. Monday at the Giles Gallery.
Tim Glotzbach. a professor in
the art department, remembers
Castillo as a highly motivated student.
"She was a rare individual.
Very mature for a young lady,"
Glotzbach said.
Glotzbach particularly remembers Castillo's kindness toward
her fellow students.
"Aymara was a genuinely kind
person to everyone. She was
always upbeat. I think she lived
her life that way," Glotzbach said.
Glotzbach says that part of
Aymara's success in her accomplishments was due to her personal standards.
"I never knew her to fall short
of these high standards she had

for herself." Glotzbach said.
Joseph Molinaro, an associate
professor in the art department,
also has fond memories of Castillo.
"She was the kind of person
you have in class and you wish you
had more of them," Molinaro said.
Castillo was enrolled in
Molinaro's ceramics class, and he
says her work was excellent.
"Ceramics wasn't her area of
focus but you couldn't tell that
from her work." Molinaro said.
In addition to her role as student, Castillo was also a student
worker at the Dean's office and
the president of the Art Students
Association.
"She did a great job of getting
that program back on its feet,"
said Dr. Gil Smith, chair of the art
department.
"She made our job a lot easier." Molinaro said of Castillo's
work with the ASA.
Castillo's teachers said she
made a lasting impression on the
art department with her positive
attitude and impressive aptitude
toward learning.
"She was one of the best students we've had here and we've
had a lot of good students."
Molinaro said.

Former professor trying
to capture Eastern's history
BY JENNIFER MULUNS

Staff writer

Student parking hasn't always
been a problem here at Fastern.
At one time there were only two
student automobiles here on campus. That was in the 1930s
though. Things have changed.
William E. Ellis, a former history professor who taught here for
almost thirty years, is trying to
capture the changes at Eastern in
a book.
Ellis retired last spring, but is
still working on campus as a consultant on a book about the history of EKU with the working title"
The School of Opportunity: The
History of Eastern"
"It's something I've always
wanted to do, Ellis said," I just
didn't have the time to do it while
I was teaching."
According t o Ellis there have
been other books written about
Eastern's history, but there has
never been an over all general history.
"I'm going all the way back to
the early 19th century and working
up until present time," Ellis said.
Ellis began talking with
President Kustra about writing

i

the book last year and the two
decided that Ellis should stay on
campus to work on the book.
Ellis has been conducting
interviews with former faculty,
staff and students and will also
research the libraries archive's.
He hopes the book will be finished before Eastern's bicentennial in 2006.
" It should be done in four or
five years, but hopefully a year or
two before then,"Ellis laughed.
"I want this book to not only be
about how Eastern has changed,
but how the world has changed
also," Ellis said
Ellis feels especially close to
the project because he too was
once a student here at Eastern.
He earned his Masters of Arts in
History here in 1967.
"I've always had a soft spot in
my heart for EKU, that's why I
like the title "School of
Opportunity", because they gave
me an opportunity also."
Ellis is currently working on
another book that he hopes to
have published by early next year
entitled " The Kentucky River".
He also has written two fiction
books and numerous articles.

i

►Tap TIM "Tap"

WhafsfAP

Have a campus event
or activity? Call Jaime
Howard at 622-1882 or
contact us by e-mail:
<progress.acs.eku.edu>

► Movies
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Groovin' the Supafuzz way

Fte Photo
David Angstrom and Supafuzz will play at the Firehousa Theater
Wednesday. The band is originally form Lexington.

FRIDAY

TODAY
8 a.m.
Golf
Scott Perry Birdie-Hoop Classic
Bull at Boone's Trace

4 p.m.
Baptist Student Union
Student Convention
Bowling Green

7:30 p.m.
Speaker
"Truth is stranger than fiction:
Kentucky Antebellum Elite
Women"
Commonwealth Humanities
Postdoctoral Scholar
Dr. Randolph Hollingsworth

5 p.m.
Catholic Campus Ministry
Newman Retreat
Maywoods
5 p.m.
UWR
University Writing Requirement
Combs Building

9 p.m.
Baptist Student Union
DETOUR dance until midnight

Plowing through the ashes of a dying
When
music scene, Supafuzz was created
as a refuge from the blandness of life
Wednesday,
that sometimes seems to suffocate the
9 p.m.
Midwest according to the trio with hails
from Lexington.
The band is comprised of David
Angatrom; vocals/guitar, Chris Leathers;
Where
drums and Jason Groves; bass.
Firehouse
Since the release of their self-titled national debut on Gotham Records, Supafuzz has
received an incredible amount of attention.
Since its formation in 1994, the band has
Cost
played hundreds of live shows across the the
$5 at the door
Midwest and South, including Richmond.
The band's debut album entitled "Pretty
Blank Page" was released on Violently Hip
Records, but was later dubbed "Supafuzz"
once the band signed with Gotham Records
Their first single "Push" can currently be heard on numerous
active rock stations.
The rock trio will play at the Firehouse Theaier 9 p.m.,
Wednesday.

SATURDAY
8 a.m.
Test
Law School Admission
Combs Building

MONDAY
5:30 p.m.
Distinguished Speaker Series
President of MidAmerica
Bancorp, Orsin Oliver
Perkins

Episcopal Church of
Our Saviour
2323 Lexington Rd.
Phone:623-1226
Sun. 8:30 a.m., 11 a.m.
Sun. School 9:30 a.m.

^

Church of Christ
Goggins Ln. (W. Side I-75)
Ride: 624-2218 or 623-2515
Sun. 9:30,10:20 a.m.
& 6 p.m., Wed. 7 p.m.
Bible Moment: 624-2427
First Presbyterian Church (PCUSA)
330 W. Main St.
Phone: 623-5323 or 623-5329
Church School 10 a.m.
Sun. Worship 11 a.m.
Wed. Dinner 6 p.m.
(no charge)
Call for transportation.
Richmond Church of Christ
713W.MainSt.
Phone: 623-8535
Sun. 9 & 10 a.m., 6 p.m., Wed. 7 p.m.
Colonels for Christ meet
2nd & 4th Thurs. at 8:30 p.m.
*.
on 2rd floor of Powell Building
Richmond Mouse of Prayer (Full
Gospel Church)
330 Mule Shed Ln.
Phone: 623-8922 or 624-9443
Sun. School 10 a.m. ,Sun. Worship
10:45 a.m., 6 p.m.. Wed. 7 p.m.
Transportation available
St. Stephen Newman Center
405 University Drive
Phone: 623-2989
Sun. Mass 5 p.m., Sunday Supper
$1 at 6 p.m.,
Wed. 7 p.m. Inquiry classes tor
becoming Catholic, Wed. 9 pm
Newman Night for all students
Madison Hi Christian Church
960 Redhouse Rd.
Phone:623-0916
Sun, School 9:45 a.m.
Worship 10:45 a.m.
Wed. Wave 6:00 p.m. (Labor DayMemorial Day)

i

Trinity Missionary Baptist Church
2300 Lexington Rd.
Phone: 624-9436 or 623-6868
Sun. 9:45 a.m., 11 a.m., 6 p.m.
Wed. Youth & Prayer 7 p.m.
Rosedale Baptist Church
411 WestoverAve.
Phone:623-1771
Sunday School 9 a.m.
Worship Sun. 10:15 a.m.,
6 pm Wed. Prayer Service 7pm

First United
Methodist Church
401 West Main SI.
Phone: 623-3580
Worship Services Sunday 8:30 a.m. &
10:50 a.m., Sunday School 9:40 a.m.,
Wed. Night Live Dinner 5:15-6:00
p.m. with small groups from 6:00-7:00
p.m.Kick boxing classes held on
Thursday nights 5:30-6:30 p.m.
Eastsioe Bethel Baptist
1675 E. Main St.
Phone: 624-9646
Sun. Worship/Bible Study 9:30 &
10:50 a.m., Wed. Small Group Bible
Study 6:30 p.m. Services interpreted
for deaf and handicapped accessible.
First Alliance Church
1405 Barnes Mi Rd.
Phone: 624-9878
Sun. School 9:30 am.; Worship
Services 10:45 a.m. & 6:30 p.m., Wed.
Night *XJth & Prayer Services 7:00 p.m.
Big Hill Avenue
Christian Church
129 Big Hill Ave.
Phone: 623-1592 (office)
Phone: 623-6600 (into line)
Sun. School 9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship 10.45 a.m.
Evening Worship 6 p.m.
Wed. Christian Student Fellowship
7.00 p.m.meet at Daniel Boone
Statue for transportation to meeting
Unitarian-Universalist Fellowship
209 St. George St
Adult Meeting and Religious
Education for Children, Sun. 10:45
a.m. For information caM: 623-4614.
ft*rtain Park First Church of God
'5000 Secretariat Dr.
Phone:623-3511
Sun. School 9:45 am.
Worship Service 10:45 a.m.
Sunday Evening 6:00 p.m.
Wed. Prayer Service 7:00 pm

Unity Baptist Church
1290 Barnes Mill Rd.
Phone: 624-9464
Sun. School 9:30 a.m.
Worship 10:45 a.m. and 6:30 p.m.
Wed. Bible Study 7:00 p.m.
Services for hearing impaired;
Nursery & Extended Session for
PreSchool Children at all Worship
Services

Faith Created Assembly
of God
315 Spangler Dr
(Behind Pizza Hut on Bypass)
Sun. Worship 9:00 a.m. and 10:45
a.m., Wed. Worship 7:00 p.m.. Call
623-4639 for more mformatxxVtransportation.
Harvest Family Fellowship
621 S. Keeneland Dr.
Phone: 624-8620
Sun. Worship 10 a.m.
Wed. Bible Study 7 p.m.
Sat. Outpouring 6:10 p. m.
Trinity Presbyterian Church (PCA)
128 S. Keeneland Dr.
Phone:624-8910
Sun. Worship 9:50 a.m.
Sun. School 11a.m.
First Baptist Church
350 W Main at Lancaster Ave.
Phone: 623-4028
Sun. School 9:40 am.
Sun. Worship 8:30 am., 11 am.,
6:30 pm, Wed. Worship 6:30 p.m.
S.U.B.S. 8 pm at BSU Center
St Thomas Lutheran Church
1285 Barnes Mill Rd.
Phone: 623-7254
Sun. Traditional Service 8:30 a.m.,
Sun. School 9:45 a.m.
Sun Contemporary Worship 11 a.m
WestskJe Christian Church
Bennington Ct. across from Arlington
Phone:623-0382
. .
Sun. School 9:45 am.
Sun. Worship 10:45 am., 6 p.m.
Wed. Worship 7 p.m.
Transportation available
White Oak Pond Christian Church
(Disciples of Christ)
1238 Barnes Mill Rd.
Phone:623-6515
Sun, Worship 9 a.m., 11 a.m.
Coffee Fellowship Sun. 10 a.m.
Sun. School 10:15 am.

I hink going to the movies is fun.

Wait till you go on the EDGE.
Next Thursday, October 7.

wi UIH CHICKS
AT

IMMANtl
BKHMONP
SOS EAST!UN BYPASS
(NEXT TO SOFT SHOD

623-1199
'Payroll
•Tax Refund

•Money Order*
•Government

•insurance
•Personal, etc.

TUESDAY
8 p.m.
Music
Faculty Flute Recital
Clifford Theatre

WEDNESDAY
8 p.m.
Music
Faculty Vocal Recital
Gifford Theatre

iuy one entree
get a FREE
0/31/991

7 p.m.
Culture Festival
Chinese Art Exhibit
Giles Gallery

CHURCH DIRECTORY
Red House Baptist Church
2301 Red house Rd.
Phone:623-8471 or 624-1557
Sun. School 9:40 a.m.
Sun. Worship 10:50 a.m., 6:00 p.m.,
F.O.C.U.S. (Fellowship Of Christian
University Students) Sun. 6:00 p.m.

cincm.uk corn

624-1224 Eastern Bypass
Mon.-Sat. 11 a.m. • midnight
Sun. 11 a.m.-11 p.m.

*»

1£

JA\A
CITY

2 FOR
TUESDAY
GET TWO PUNCHES
ON YOUR CLUB
GRANDE CARD
FOR EVERY
GRANDE SPECIALTY
DRINK PURCHASED
ON TUESDAY ALL
DAY LONG!
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THE NEW IGGY
Iggy's new
album at a
glance
■ Avenue BWH
producedby
Don Was.
■ Most o* the
reconfngwas
done in an oW
rehearsal/
studto space in
the East
Village, New
YortcThe
building was
originaHya
meat
packaging
plant
■ The album was
mixedata
number of
stixlos: Daniel
Lanois'studo
in Ventura,
Calif..
Oceanway
Studios and
Capitol Studios,
both in
Hollywood.
■ Iggy's louring
band
performed on
the album:
Larry Mullins;
Drums,
HalCraigen; .
Bass, Pete
Marshall;
Guitar and
WhiteyKirst;
Guitar.
Iflgy Played
guitar and
keyboards on
the record
■ Medeski,
Martin & Wood,
a jazz trio, are
featured on
"Avenue B,"
■Felt The
Luxury" and
■Espanot."
■ Iggy used to
live on "Avenue
B* in New York
City.
Source: Virgin
Records

Classic Chinese culture cometh
BY JAIME HowAHO

another meeting this Friday to discuss what each
member has come up with."
Different events during October will be used to
Classical Chinese language, literature, art and
society evolved over thousands of years, but the illustrate aspects of Chinese culture.
Dr. Anthony Yu. a professor of Chinese
Office of International Education plan to
Studies at the University of Chicago, will
showcase "China: The Grandfather of
speak about "Religious Tradition in China"
East Asia" over a month-long celebration
More
and "Chinese Literature: Journey to the
in October.
Contact the
West." These lectures will be held Oct 7 at
Throughout this celebration, the university community will be able to learn a little
Office of
3:30 p.m. in Crab be Library Room 108, and
7 p.m. in Clark Auditorium of the Wallace
more about the social and industrial aspiraInternational
tions of modern Chinese culture and the
Building, respectively. Other speakers will
Education at
intellectual achievements of ancient China
also lecture during the month.
622-1478 for
The festival is an event designed to
A Chinese Film Series will be shown in
a complete
broaden the campus exposure to other culCrabbe Library Room 108 at 6 p.m. These
list of events
tures around the world. Beginning this
films are in Chinese with English subtitles.
year, a Millennium Committee, chaired by
The dates for the films are Oct. 6, 14, 19,
Dan Robinette, coordinator of international
21. and 27.
studies, was formed in order to further the universiChinese Festival Night with food, dance and
ty in global enhancement
music will be on Friday, Oct. 8 in Keen Johnson
Robinette said President Kustra was primarily Ballroom at 6 p.m. It will be catered by China King
responsible for the movement of the committee. He Restaurant in Carriage Gate Shopping Center.
said all of the colleges are involved in creating a step Tickets are $2 at the International Education Office
forward toward the millennium.
or at the door.
"We had our introductory meeting a couple of
The festival will also feature numerous other
weeks ago." Robinette said. ""We are going to have events.
Assistant accent editor

Photo submitted
Iggy Pop deals with divorce, aging and fame on his latest release "Avenue B". On the
new album, Pop has mellowed out from his days as the frontman for the Stooges.

Iggy expands horizon,
remains true to roots
Pop continues to express his subIggy Pop has made a career out of
tle bitterness when he attacks stardefying the musical mainstream.
With The Stooges in the late 1960s, dom.
"Well, but this much I
he became a cult icon.
The anarchistic blues-metal sound of understand/It's hard to be an empty
man/But since I gave every part of me/I
The Stooges has characterized Pop's
music for more than 30 years, until now. ain't free."
Like most of the songs on the CD,
Age, divorce and a surge of popularthe harsh, bitter lyrics are
ity have led Pop to wax introunderscored with mellow, jazzspective on "Avenue B." his
like music. A none-too-subtle
latest release which is named
contrast to the conflicted feelafter the street in New York
ings Pop was experiencing at
where he lived for many
the time he wrote the songs.
years.
One of the few rockers on
The CD opens with "No
the CD, "Corruption" is still a
Shit," a spoken-word piece in
far cry from the usual Pop
which Pop explains his inspisong.
ration for the body of songs
"Corruption" is a straightforto follow.
"It was in the winter of my JAMES ROBERTS ward attack on commercialism.
B»yond * Back On the track Pop is gleefully
50th year/when it hit me/I
m mm
'
biting the hand that feeds him.
was really alone and there
^*^—
"To the chink chink chink of
wasn't a hell of a lot of time
the cash/From the end end end of the
left."
On the highlight of the CD, the title friendships/To the whack whack whack
of the bash/Corruption Corruption
track "Avenue B," Pop addresses his
Corruption/Rules my soul."
divorce and the recent surge of popu"Avenue B" may seem like an
larity.
album from an aged and mellow Iggy
On this track Pop paints a vivid picPop lamenting his losses of the past
ture of an aging man walled up in his
few years and falling into predictable
home, unable and unwilling to come
rock-star stereotypes.
out while the world continues outside,
Think again.
indifferent to his pain.
"Avenue B." in reality, reveals a
"Rapper standing on the
body of songs that are far more angry
corner/Wrappers flying in the
wind/Waitress up from Alabama/Can't and unsettling than anything else that
believe the cold she's in/And me, I'm sit- the man known as "the godfather of
ting in my castle/On the verge of a
punk" has done to date.
divorce."
"Avenue B" is a must have.

Mat Wyatt/Progress

Dane in' Fever
The fifth annual intertribal powwow took place in Richmond last weekend. Among other activities, the
American Indians demonstrated many of their dances.

Things lb Do With
Hie Eastern Progress
40. Use it as a
disposable plate
when eating pizza.

Hre you confused bq all the cellular fine print?

41. Shove it under your
door to keep out
drafts.
42 Telford and Palmer
can read it during the
daily fire drills.
43. Keene residents can
throw something
harmless out their
windows.

No Hidden Charges, No Surprise Costs-Just Simple One-To-Go Service!
No Contract
CaH Today!

44. Cut out special
promotions to WIN
100 QUARTERS!

B00-218-19G9

No Credit Chech

Business Customers

45. Save the seat next to
you so you don't
look lonely.

1-800-4G7-030G

No Monthly Bills

46. Take out frustration
by tearing and.
throwing.
47. Blot your lipstick.

HUH?
(see page B4)

wn includes
p. actmtion
& minutes! '

m

No Hassles
®

CELLULAR

The ONE clear choice in wireless service
See your local dealer at Video Fantastic In Southern Hills Plaza, Richmond - 623-1899, Boone Square Shopping Center,
Berea - (606)986-3728, or our retail office at 463 Eastern Bypass - (606)314-3500.

<

I

i
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Former graduate
speaker in series
Trust School.
Oliver took the position of
legal counsel at the Bank of
The first executive in resi- Louisville in 1975 and he was
dence will speak on Monday named president in 1985. He
and Tuesday as part of the was
named
Kentucky
College of Business and Community Banker of the Year
Technology's Distinguished for 1990-1991.
Speakers Series.
Along with banking, Oliver
Orson Oliver, president and has also been a member of
Executive Officer of MidAmerica other community service proBancorp of Louisville, will be the jects such as Metro United Way,
first speaker.
Greater Louisville Fund for the
The title for Oliver's address Arts, Salvation Army, and
on Monday evening will be Children's Hospital Foundation.
"One Man's View of Banking
The department chose Oliver
and Commerce as it is because
he has distinguished
Evolving."
"Executives in Residence himself in the areas taught in
spend more time on campus and the College of Business and
meet with more classes and fac- Technology, said Rogow.
"Our goal is to bring two
ulty groups than do single event
such
individuals to campus each
speakers." said Robert ROROW,
dean of the College of Business academic year, one each semester," Rogow said.
and Technology.
Oliver will speak Monday at
"In addition, he will be sharing
information about his career and/ 5:30 in the Perkins Building for
experiences with students and fat- the university community and
uity during his scheduled meet- the public.
He will hold a roundtable disings on Tuesday," Rogow said.
Oliver is a 1965 graduate of cussion 8 p.m. Tuesday at in the
Eastern, where he was a mem- Walnut Room of Keen Johnson
ber of the ROTC program, and a for the College of Business and
1968 graduate of the University Technology faculty only.
Oliver will also conduct a
of Kentucky College of Law.
Oliver began working in the open session Tuesday for stuUnited
States Treasury dents and faculty in the Ferrell
Department while he was Room of Combs at 9:15, and
attending
Northwestern meet with the Military Science
University's National Graduate Classes in Begley 520 at 1 p.m.
BY JAIME HOWARD

Assistant accent editor

Paintball:

New outdoor
sport is
growing fast
From B1

could be purchased at his sporting goods store for around $175.
Foley stressed that upkeep and
maintenance of .the gun depend
on the gun's quality. Paintball
players can enter the sport fully
equipped for around $250, accdrding to Foley.
"Paintball is one of the fastest
growing sports around," Foley
said. "Invested in the best quality
equiprnent, anyone can have fun."
Various department stores,
including Wal-Mart and K-Mart,
also carry paintball guns and
accessories.
Paintball can safely be conducted in any closed off wooded area,
but the craze has been so tremendous, several organizations have
risen to offer paintball to the
masses.
Conder's Paintball Park in
Elizabethtown is a 35-acre course
that has a pro shop on the premises. Win, Lose or Draw Paintball,
in Glasgow, offers players multiple playing fields on 16 acres.
Win, Lose or Draw's fields are
changed once a month by adding
bunkers, forts and man-made
obstacles.
The Arsenal, in Fort Campbell,
offers paintball enthusiasts seven
fiejds on 30 wooded acres with
foot trenches, bunkers, bridges
and a two-story fortress.

Laundry & Tanning Co. ***

0X^
Consignment

//Fim
Fine

Clothing for Women

Name Brands and Designer
Fox-type Stuff
at a Fraction!
A
'>«'
628 University
***?
I*
Shopping Center.
ti
"U

624-2253

+J

7:30 am to 10 pm. Mon-Sat
10 am to 10 pm. Sun

FREE

WASH

31 Pipes dripping?
Wrap them in it
3x Use it as a funnel for
filling gas tank.
36k If you like silly
putty, you'll love our
pictures.
37. If you have a date
for the football game
you need to know
when it is.
3B. Stuff it in your shirt
to make big muscles.
39. Use it for a table
cloth when you want
to look fancy.

mm
TUITION
Plus up to
475.00 month
Part-Time
OFFICER PROGRAMS

DO YOU WANT
TO WIN
33 LOADS OF
FREE LAUNDRY
WASHING?
YOUBETCHADO!
(see page B8)

LIMITED OPENINGS
CALL

800 GO GUARD

AND
~PicturePerfectPhoto r^^>
I—

UST HtOTO LAB AND STVUO

=>^X<g

PHOTOGRAPHY

Have
Moved!
The New Address Is:

(Top Loaders Only)
Limit one per customer.
Not good with any other
coupon or discount

Clarion Square
Richmond, KY
625-0077

$2 - 1st Tanning Visit

Computerized Mavl.ij: Fiquipmcnl • Sonncn ETfaune running Bed*

U< it\ill\ (/" utini vottrbusiness."

Hummel Planetarium
Laser Shows

KENTUCKY
NATIONAL
GUARD

Things To Do With
The Eastern Progress

Stephen

CD' C WT
U-^uik
jLununcjo
620 Biq Hill Ave
623-0076

With

EASTERN KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY
and
'ARAMARK
present

Thursday, Friday and Saturday

September 30, October 1 & 2
Also showing on
October 7,8 & 9
October 14,15 & 16

Located in
THE FOUNTAIN
FOOD COURT

Two shows
each evenin

Powell Building
Monday - Saturday
7:30 a.m. - Midnight
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Serving ihese delicious menu items:
Chick-fil-A " Chicken Sandwich
Chick-fil-A* Chicken Deluxe Sandwich
Chargrilled Chicken Sandwich
Chargrilled Chicken Deluxe Sandwich
Chick-fil-A' Nuggets (8-pack or 12-pack)
2.39
Chargrilled Chicken Garden Salad
Waffle Potato Fries
1.15
Lemonade
1.19
1

2.39
2.65
2.39
2.65
3.55
3.19
1.35
1.49

We look forward to serving you soon!
W: Didn't Invent The Chicken,
Just The Chicken Sandwich*

P/
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Costlier throws a Ibvely fastball

Personal Touch

BY DAUB. PREKOPA

For Love
of The

Dry Cleaners

Contributing writer

In one of the best films of the year,
Kevin Costner ('Field of Dreams',
'Dances With Wolves') plays in his
third baseball film in a career that has
been full of weird ups and downs. 'For
the Love of the Game' is a definite up.
Costner pbys Billy Chapel, an aging
pitcher who once won game one of the
World Series but now is having a careerworst year with the Detroit Tigers.
Before facing the New York
Yankees, who are one game away from
winning their division, Chapel learns
that his personal friend and the owner
of the Tigers has sold the team to a
corporate group, and the new owners
plan to trade him to the San Francisco
Giants at the end of the season.
Not only that, but steady girlfriend
Jane (Kelly Preston) tells him she's
leaving for a job opportunity in London.
With all this good news. Chapel,
drunken hangover and all, faces the
Yankees with the decision to retire or
go to the Giants in his mind and the
heartbreak of losing his love.
While flashing back to his rocky
relationship with Jane, Chapel begins
to pitch one of the hardest feats in
baseball: the perfect game.
It is this relationship between Chapel
and Jane, not the baseball game, that is
the focus of the movie. The relationship
is a realistic and -very adult portrayal,
and Costner and Preston do a nice job

(Out of four)
Starring: Kevin
Costner. Kelly
Preston, John
C. ReiHy and
Jean Malone
Director Sam
Raimi
Rated: PG-13
Movie Adapted
From Book by:
Michael
Snaara
Soundtrack:
Features hit
single "Hope"
by Shaggy.
Available on
MCA Records

199 Wayne Drive
(Behind Pizza Hut)

INTERNET • PAGEKS • CELLULAI
Internet Access: $17.9S/mo.
Pager Service: $ll.00/mo.
Cellular Service: $10.00/mo.
No Credit Approval Required
Photo submitted
Kevin Costner plays Billy Chapel in 'For Love of the Game.' Costner has starred
in two other movies about baseball: 'Field of Dreams' and 'Bull Durham.'

wkh the chemistry.
The only thing this movie lacks is
that it concentrates so much on getting the chemistry between Costner
and Preston right that it almost completely ignores the sparks on the
screen when the two leads are joined
with Jane's daughter. Heather, played
by young talent Jena Malone
("Contact'; "Stepmom'). There are rare
but wonderful moments between
these three, and the film should have
focused on them more.
Director Sam Raimi proved with

527 B Letgrrway Drive
College Park Shopping Center

623-1500, ext 201
www.crupell.coni

last year's 'A Simple Plan' that he
could do more than grade B horror.
With this film, he has taken a step further and has shown that he can direct
an Oscar-worthy picture. It will be a
shame if Costner and Raimi are not
nominated for their fine work.
Similar to Robert Redford's The
Natural,' this film is just as good and
without the corny ending.
Costner's 'Field of Dreams' is still
the greatest baseball movie ever
made. But 'For the Love of the Game'
is a close second.

6-20
INCHES

* 6-20 Inches Guaranteed
* Guaranteed to remain off as long as
you maintain your weight

I Re GIS]

*Jtom&made Soup*

Show your EKU I.D. for an
additional $5 off

• K$tU Cappucciti&i
Mon-Wed 10-10. Thurs-Sat 10-11. Sun 12-6

Please call for an appointment.
Receive $15 off if you mention this Progress ad and schedule
your appointment between 10 a.m. and 3 p.m. Tues. - Fri.

All products are buy 1
get 2nd at 50% off

c

fofjee. Ice Gitam a*i_

Walk-ins welcome

624-5400

626-3000

(College Park)

Mon.-Sat. 9 a.m.-9 p.m.
Sun. 12:30 p.m.-6 p.m.

624-0066

GenUn,

THATS
A WRAP
"/ can already feel an incredible difference in just
my shorts and T-shirt after only one wrap.'
- K.H.. Richmond, KY (40 3/4 inches in one wrap)

• ^beli £u*uJteA- Cu&updcuf.

644 iJniv&utiU Si

ITTTTTl

624-2961

Stop by for classic sandwiches done the right way!

r

Cut out this coupon for three
visits of 15% off dry cleaning.

Richmond Mall

Adoptions of Kentucky, Inc.
Where Families Come Together

Laundry & Tanning Co.
620 Biq Hiii Av.

623-0076

• Are you pregnant?
• Unable to parent
at this time?
WE CAN HELP!
• Counseling provided
• Pregnancy expenses
paid
• You choose loving
parents

7 30 am lo 10 pm. Mon-Sat
10 am lo 10 pm, Sun

FREE

WASH
(Top Loaders Only)
Limit one per customer.
Not good with any other
coupon or discount

$2 - 1st Tanning Visit
yxull\ cA wwil \i'in I'llw/( \\

Fried Green
Tomatoes

$3.99
cheaper than the movie

Madison
Gjrden
IAI10 ■ HI

152 N Madison Ave.

623-9720

.

Campus Operational Manager
• Earn great money
• Excellent resume builder

Call Toll Free Day (800) 542-5245
Evening (606) 820-4091

i mnnulcri/cd MaM.iv I uuipmcni • Sonncn TTr.iune l.inmni!

i

needed:

,

1

■ ■„

• Flexible schedule
• Gain Management and Marketing experience

" —^mtm

BIG LOU'S

apply online at www.versity.com

SHEAR PERFORMANCE

email your resume to: jobs@versity.com

FOREIGN IMPORT AUTO REPAIR
ASIAN IMPORT SPECIALIST
127 Estill Ave. Richmond, KY 625-1153

fax your resume to: 734/483-8460
or call: 877/VERSITY ext. 888

Student Discount with Valid I.D.
Tune-Up, Oil Change, Brakes, Shocks
lectrical Repair • High Performance Specialists

IT'S A GIRL THANG!
Pam Holman
Member since Aug. 25, 1999
Personal Quote:
9 am glad contours opened In Kichmond. After having knee surgery this gear, this program Is great. 9t
has helped me regain the strangth In mg knees. V feel
much better physically <£ mentally.

rtccompUshmtnta;
•D have lost 4> lbs. <£ 10 Inches In just 10 workouts.

vcprsityoCom
Study Smarter

Founded in 1984
Richmond* OidMt
Computer Store

PC Systems

rCSrmmmliTfmr
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Add a 1S" SVGA Color Monitor S159
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Why Customers Buy Computers From PC Systems
2150 Lexington Rd Richmond

Coming again next i/i/Bet

■NOVELL

CRSAIIVk
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•Founded in 1984, our company is stable, our products are reliable &. our pnees are competitive.
•Local technical support 'Fast reliable honest service'Excellent reputation lor expat advice
•One business day turnaround on warranty repairs or loaner
•Our computers are custom built & serviced m Richmond -Our computers use standard parts
•PC Systems ol Kentucky is part of a national chain of computer stores
•90 days interest tree financing availablefon approvedcredil)
So What Are You Waiting For? Stop By And Check Out The PC-Systems Difference!
461 Eastern "By-Pass-Shopper's Village«Richmond, KY*(606)624-5000
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weSes | Driving for greener pastures

sports
world

There is nothing quite as
exciting as a 240-pound linebacker smacking the 160eppund punter upside the head.
But wait one
second, how
about when a
pitcher plunks
an opposing
player with a
lOOmph fastball?
That is pretty
good, too. But
surely we can
JAY JONES
do better than
Sport* notion that. Maybe, if
^^^^^^^^™ the guy the
pitcher hits
charges the mound, delivers a
flying dropkick to the pitcher's
mid-section and whips the entire
infield. Yeah, that is better.
I don't think I would be completely satisfied yet. however.
Oh, I know... throw in a couple of idiots on ice skates beating the hell out of each other,
another guy breaking a tennis
racket over his knee, and a
NBA player kicking an innocent
photographer in the crotch.
Now that is some good stuff.
The only thing that would
make it better would be if I could
see it in person. And maybe
someday when I have children,
they can enjoy it with me.
I hope by this point you have
realized the sarcasm in my tone.
As I get older. I think the
entire sports world has gone
violently nuts. Yes, I understand all the arguments that it
is just the heat of battle that
causes these episodes of unnecessary violence. I didn't say it
was a good argument, but I
understand it nonetheless.
Here's the problem
The problem, however, is
much more serious than you
think. In the small Tennessee
town I grew up in, there was a terrible incident last year that illustrates the bigger problem. A lO
year-old boy was hit with a pitch
during a Little League game.
Nobody in Little League has
good control when they pitch. It
wasn't on purpose, but he
charged the mound and took
his bat with him. The pitcher,
who happened to be 12-yearsold, came away with two broken
ribs and a dozen stitches. That
was a Little League game. I'm
sure it doesn't surprise anyone,
but it should make you think.
These children see their
"heroes" doing those things
and mistake them for part of
the game. It is not part of the
game. It serves no purpose in
sports the same as it in life.
I have been to several
Kentucky Thoroblades' games
since the team was bom three
years ago. The crowd sits quietly for 95 percent of the games.
The other 5 percent of the
time the crowd goes crazy. You
guessed it: when a fight breaks •
out It is hard to find anyone in
Lexington that knows the difference in a power play and an
icing penalty, but everyone that
goes to a game can give detailed
descriptions of the night's boxing matches at center ice.
The last time I went to a
game, I looked around to see
how many small children were
present during one of the
night's many rumbles. There
were at least 50 different kids
wearing the biggest smiles I'd
ever seen. The guy beside me
actually gave his son a highfive during one of the fights.
What kind of message are
we sending to the our children?
If you don't like something
about the game, show your
anger. If things aren't going
your way, lash out...hit something. It is just simply sad.
Is it that difficult to teach our
children a few things about sportsmanship. I hear Charles Barkley
telling everyone that he doeanl
want to raise their children and
that he isn't a role model.
That's right to a point, but
he is paid to entertain the fans
with his talent, not his fists. I
don't want him or any other
athlete to raisv my children.
I just want ti> watch him sink
a three and take the ball to the
hole without getting into an all
out brawl. I don't think that is
too much to ask.
Do you?

Corey Wilson/Progress
Lett to right - Chad Creech, Jr., and Brad Morris, fresh . enjoy a laugh
dunng this past weekend's Cotonel Classic at Arlington.

Men's golf team captures
second in Colonel Classic
BY KENNY LYNCH

Sports writer

Eastern's men's golf team continued its fall season by hosting
the Colonel Classic Golf
Tournament at Arlington Golf
course. The tournament was held
Friday and Saturday Sept. 24 and
25.
The Colonels hosted 19 teams.
Out of the participating schools
were some other Kentucky teams
such as Morehead, Western
Kentucky, Murray State, and
Centre College.
Western Kentucky University
with a team score of 883 won the
tournament for the weekend.
Eastern and Morehead State tied
for runner- up both shooting 885.
Western's Nate Gilchrist shot a
68 in' the third round to bring
them to Saturday's victory.
Eastern Coach Pat Stephens
said that he is looking forward to
a great season with a lot of returning players.
The Colonels' next tournament
is The Legends of Indiana. This
tournament is hosted by Indiana
University and will boast teams
such as Notre Dame, Louisville,
and the University of Kentucky.
Stephens said that he would like
to pull at least a top five finish out

of the upcoming tournament.
The Colonel Classic's top
shooter was Eastern's own junior,
James Milam, who shot a 141 during the two-day tournament.
Milam's scores were impressive
for the two day tournament, 69-72
Stephens said that Milam was
the type of player that gets better
every year. "He (Milam) is a good
ball striker," Stephens said.
Despite coming up a little
short in its own tournament, the
Colonels are still optimistic on the
prospect of having a good season.
"I'm excited about this year,"
Stephens said. That loss helps
us to know what to work on."
Eastern's team finished in the
following order
1.
12.
23.
62
81.

James Milam 69-72-141
Eric Willenbrink 76-70-146
Brad Morris 70-79-149
Chad Creech 80-76-156
SamCovitz 74-86-160

The top five team scores:for
the tournament:
1.
Morehead State 583
2.
Eastern Kentucky 586
tie Ohio University 586
4. Eastern Michigan 591
tie Western Kentucky 591

Andrew Patterson/Progress
James Milam. soph., tees off during the Colonel Classic held this weekend at Arlington Golt Course.
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Football
■ vs. Southeast
Missouri, 7:00 p.m.,
Saturday, Cape
Glrardeau, Mo.

Eastern continues winning streak;
Colonels survive Samford surge 17-16
BY DEVIN KLARER

Sports writer

BIRMINGHAM, Ala • The
Eastern football team nearly blew
a 17-point lead, but was able to
pull out a big win against the
Samford Bulldogs, the no. 1 rushing team in the country, last
weekend in Birmingham, AL
The 17 points scored by
Eastern marked a season low, but
the Colonel's defense came up
big, allowing only 16 points from
Samford. who came into the contest averaging 36.7 points per
game.
"We just tried to focus and pull
together as a team, when the
offense didn't play well the
defense picked us up. To come
down here, this is a big win on the
road for us. We didn't get the
point total we wanted, but we'll
take the win." Eastern tailback
Derek ix>gan said.
The Samford comeback was
deja vu for the Colonels, who
blew a similar lead in the season
opener against KSU.
The Colonels were up 27-0 on
KSU in Richmond before they
allowed 21 straight points, but
escaped with a 6-point victory.
Samford actually was in the
position to tie the game with six
minutes to play in the fourth quarter after the Bulldogs Jim Whaley
made the score 16-17 on a 2-yard
touchdown run. However, the
Colonels got lucky when
Samford's senior kicker pulled
the extra point wide right.
For Eastern head coach Roy
Kidd, the missed extra point was
a huge relief
I'm glad the kid missed it, and
I'm glad we didn't go into overtime because our kids were really
tired and everything was going
their way," said Kidd.

Eastern came out of the gate
ready to play in the first quarter,
moving the ball downfield at will
against the Bulldog's defense, and
scoring two early touchdowns in
front of a quiet crowd of 4,000 at
Seibert Stadium in Birmingham.
The Colonel's Scooter Asel.
who was last week's defensive
player of the week in the OVC,
got the Colonels jump started
early in the game with a great juggling interception that led to
Eastern's first score.
Asel, the junior defensive
back, also had eight tackles and
a big pass deflection on the
night.
"I just got lucky with the interception; if it would have been a
perfect thrown ball it would have
been a touchdown." said Asel.
Eastern Junior quarterback
Waylon Chapman threw the
game's first touchdown with 10:33
to play in the first quarter, a 20yard strike to senior wide receiver
Alex Bannister.
Bannister said of the play, "I
ran a hitch play and rotated to the
middle, and just got wide open."
On the Colonels next offensive
possession. Junior Tailback Corey
Crume ran in a 69-yard touchdown on the second play from
scrimmage to put Eastern up 14-0.
There was a lot of great blocking by the offensive line, and I
was able to break a couple of tackles in the secondary, and just outrun them from there," said Crume
of his touchdown run.
Just when it appeared the
Colonels were going, to go into
the locker room with a comfortable halftime lead, the momentum
shifted. Eastern quarterback
Waylon Chapman threw a sideline
pass that was picked off by
Samford's Tony Tucker and ran
back to the Eastern 10 yard line

Volleyball
■ vs. Southeast
Missouri, 8:00 p.m.,
Friday, Cape
Glrardeau, Mo.
■ vs. Eastern Illinois,
3:00 p.m.,Saturday,
Charleston, III.
■ vs. Belmont,
7:00p.m..Thursday,
Home
Men's Tennis
■ Bowling Green
Invitational, Friday,
Saturday, & Sunday
Bowling Green, Ohio
Women's Tennis
■ Tennessee Tech
Invitational,
Saturday & Sunday
Cookeville, Tn.

Don Knight/Progress
Adam Rader, Jr, linebacker, makes a stop on the ball carrier during the
Eastem/Samford game

with less than a minute to play in
the half. The Bulldogs scored two
plays later pull within 17-7.
All the Colonels seemed to
agree that the interception was a
turning point in the game. "I think
that the interception at the end of
the first half changed the attitude
of our team," said Alex Bannister.
"(The interception) changed
the whole momentum of the

game for the second half," said
Coach Kidd.
In the second half, Samford's
two star running backs, 5-8
Jerome Russell, and 5-7 Rashad
Brewer, showed why Samford is
the top rushing team in the country.
"We knew coming into the game
See Samford/B8

Cross Country
■ Loyola(II) Invitational,
Saturday, Chicago,
III.
Softball
■ Wright State
Tournament,
Saturday & Sunday,
Dayton, Ohio
Men's Golf
■ Legends of Indiana
Sunday, Monday, &
Tuesday, Franklin,
Ind.
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► O VC pr e v i e w
in total defense in the conference.
The defense is anchored by
last years OVC Defensive Player
of the Year Branon Vaughn who
had 10 sacks and 19 tackles for a
loss.
The Golden Eagles face EKU
on November 13.
Southeast Miaeouri
The Indians hope to comeback
from a dismal 3-8 season a year
ago and pull it together to challenge for the OVC title. It looks
bleak though. SEMO is 0-4 overall
and 0-1 in conference play this
season.
Coach John Mumford's offense
is last in the OVC and has the
fourth ranked defense in the
OVC.
Quarterback Mike Gross is
ranked 8 in the OVC in passing
gaining less than 100 yards per
contest
The Indians get their chance at
the Colonels Saturday at 7 p.m.

Colonels roll
toward Ohio
Valley action
BY JEREMY STEVENSOH

Sports writer
As the Colonels enter into
OVC play this weekend the conference has a new look. Middle
Tennessee is out and
the
Hilltoppers, are in.
Last year Tennessee State took
the OVC title. This year the conference is as tough as ever.
"Like we usually have in the
conference it's going to be interesting to see who is the strongest
team," said Dan Beebe, Director
of OVC Athletics. "You have to
give the edge right now to
Tennessee State, I think by the
way they worked in pre-conference games."
"But, you can never count out a
Roy Kidd coached team when it
comes to the championship," said
Beebe.
The Tigers come into the 19992000 season as defending champs
of the conference. Led by head
coach It Cole and quarterback
Leon Murray the Tigers look to
defend their title against the stiff
competition of the OVC.
The Tigers return 18 starters
from last years team which finished 9-3 with six wins in OVC
play. Murray was the OVC
Offensive Player of the Year last
season. This season Murray has

been the most efficient passer in
the conference.
The Tigers have already
defeated two nationally ranked
teams and are ranked number 8
in the country in Division 1-AA.
the highest ranking of any OVC
team this season. Look for the
high-powered Tiger offense to
tangle with the Colonels in
Nashville on October 30.

Murray Statp I IniYfrnity

The Racers from Murray State
are coming off a good season
which saw them finish second in
OVC play last year. Coach
Denver Johnson is looking for his
air attack to put the Racers in the
hunt for an OVC title.
Quarterback Justin Fuente will
shoulder the responsibility of seeing his team in the end zone.
Fuente was a second-team AllOVC selection last season and
passed for an amazing 2,895
yards. A solid core of receivers
will help make Fuente's job a little
easier.
The Racers down side will be
their defense. Only three starters
return for the defense which is
ranked sixth in the OVC now.
The Colonels will travel to
Murray on November 6 to run
with the Racers.
The Eastern Illinois Panthers
are coming off a 6-5 finish last

Don KnkjhvProQfMS
Corey Crume, Jr, finds an open hole during the Eastem/Samford game
on Saturday in Birmingham.
year and a fourth place finish in on November 20.
OVC play. Coach Bob Spoo is
Tennessee Tech Unrverahv
expecting much more this season.
The Golden Eagles are hoping
The Panthers are third in total this year will be much sweeter
offense this season but last in than last. After a 4-7 season.
total defense.
Coach Mike Hennigan has 19
Quarterback Anthony Buich is returning starters to build from.
ranked fourth among OVC
Sophomore quarterback Grant
passers, and third in total offense.
Swallows is in the bottom half of
The Panthers roll into the conference in total offense but
Richmond to close out the season the defense is ranked number one

II Martin cannot do any
worse this season than it did last.
After finishing 0-11 the Skyhawks
lived in the basement of the OVC
standings.
Coach Jim Marshall hopes his
new quarterback
Edward
Robinson will be the lift his
offense needs.
Robinson is among the top 5
OVC quarterbacks in total offense
this season.
The Skyhawks defense is coming up short, they are ranked
number 7 in total defense. The
Skyhawk defense will have to
tighten up to give I'I Martin a
chance. The Skyhawks are 0-2 in
OVC play this season, and will be
the Colonels homecoming oponent on October 23.

Western Kentucky

The EKU-WKU rivalry will be
even more intense now that there
are OVC implications when these
two teams hook-up.
Coach Jack Harbaugh looks to
enter the OVC and make an

■ impact In the first two '
OVC contests the Hilltoppers
have proven ready for the challenge.
With a 2-0 start in OVC play,
the highly efficient run attack of
the Hilltoppers can cripple a
defense and devour the clock. In
the first four games of this season
Western has amassed over 1000
rushing yards, and is ranked number two in total defense.
The Hilltoppers come to
Richmond on October 9 to battle;
the Colonels.
The number 21 ranked
Colonels enter OVC play this;
weekend when they face
Southeast Missouri in Cape
Girardeau.
The Colonels finished in a'
fourth place tie in the OVC last
year. The Colonels are 3-1 on theseason with the only loss coming'
to Appalachian State.
Quarterback Waylon Chapman
has performed very well for
Coach Kidd. Chapman has completed 64.1 percent of his passes,
thrown for seven touchdowns and
only three interceptions.
Corey Crume and Derick Ijigan are Eastern's version of the
dynamic duo, against Indiana
State Logan and Crume went for
over 100 yards.
The Colonels defense has
played well this season too, holding onto the third spot in total
defense.
The Colonels will face many
challenges in OVC play but I
believe the most challenging
teams
Eastern will face are Western
Kentucky. Tennessee State, and
Murray State. I look for it to
come down to these three teams
and Eastern fighting it out

Women's volleyball captures first home win of season
BY ANDREW KETOEY

Sports writer

Andrew Patterson/Progress
Becky Galati. fr., spikes down a kill during the Eastem/UT-Martin game on Saturday afternoon.

Richmond Moll

623-6852

Custom
Embroidery
on Jackets,
Hats,
Sweatshirts
& "Sew"
Much More!

The volleyball team got in the
game quick Saturday afternoon
against UT-Martin by winning the
volley and scoring the first goal.
And it didn't stop there either,
they jumped out to a commanding
10-1 lead before UT Martin could
find a foot hold.
When UT-Martin finally got
settled and controlled, Stefanie
Dubach served up seven straight
goals to bring UT-Martin within
two of the Colonels.
The Lady Colonels took over
control of the match.
Courtney Huyser crashed the
nets and served up some important goals for the Colonels as they
won the first match 15-9.
The start of the second match
belonged to UT-Martin as they
raced to a 3-0 lead causing the
Colonel's coach Lori Duncan to
call time. The Colonels came out
of halftime trailing UT-Martin 8-5
after the break.

Kelly's Fruit Market
FRESHEST PRODUCE
IN RICHMONDI

Healthy Snacks for Dorm Room Treats
Baking Potatoes >* grcat
Grapaa
Sweet Potatoes -£icro<5fvg
Apples
Baby Carrots
d\mer\
Bananas
Veggies for Salads
Peaches

Wonderful selection of freeh made ealade
fruit • garden • paeta ealmde
Open 7 day a a weak

466 Eastern Bypass (nwr Big LoU) 624-2873
Hours: 8 a.m. - 6 pjn. lion. - Sal and 10 s.m. to 4 p.m. Sun

WEDNESDAY NI6HT
S:y
SHORT ON CASH
BUT YOU WANT GOOD FOOD
TRY

O'RILEY'S
$1.99
Lunch
Specials
MON - Grilled Chicken Sandwiches & Chips
TUE - Chicken Strips & Fries
WED - BBQ Pork Sandwich, Chips & Pickels
THU -1/4 lb. Burger - You choose the toppings
FRI - Hot Ham & Cheese Hoagie & Chips
Open 11 a.m. - 2 p.m.
Monday - Friday
Please no carryout
on $1.99 Specials

$<f DRINKS $£ COVER
FRIDAY SEE
BICAL&
HEAVYWEIGHTS
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HLMp COM^Wy
B.

New!
Sterling silver rings.
Also, candles, hats,
lava lamps, and
much more.
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EVERY NIGHT

NapoN rii««
2M S. Sacond St.
Richmond, R>

624-0333

I^Home of the Foldover & 12" Super Sub

LARGE* TOPPING
PIZZA FOLDOVER
& CARLIC BREAD WITH CHEESE
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survive to play another match;
they eventually lead the Colonels
14-10.
This lead would not last either.
It was Serretti and Huyser again
as Seretti served up three goals
and Huyser tied the game at fourteen. Junior Courtney Bowen also
made big contributions to the
Colonels revival as she made
great defensive and offensive
plays around the net.
The lead for the match continued to see-saw back and fourth
between the two teams.
UT-Martin took a 16-15 lead
and looked to win. but Eastern's
Kristen Campbell tied the game at
16.
Eastern captured a 17-16 lead,
and the Colonels didn't look back
as Bowen served up game point
and completed the sweep.
The Colonels sent Martin
packing and enjoyed an astounding .276 attack percentage.
Eastern improved to an overall
record of 4-9, and took their first
conference win.

ITHE BOTANY BAY

624-2073

FRESH FOOD FAST
SEW IT UP FOR FALL!

UT-Martin's coach Chris
Rushing called time as the
Colonels chipped away their lead.
UT-Martin came out of the
gate with more intensity and
seemed to gain the momentum
back when Eastern took control
of the match with a 9-8 lead
behind the serving of junior Sarah
Stern.
UT-Martin battled back and
tied the game at ten, when it was
sophmore Jennifer Serretti who
served up a great momentum
shifting the lead 12-10.
The Colonels would roll to victory in the second match by a
score of 15-11.
The Colonels would have to
tight an up-hill battle again at the
beginning of the third match. The
Colonels watched as UT-Martin
took a commanding 7-2 lead. But
this lead would not last long as
junior Mary Lee Keranko brought
the Colonels within a point, and
Serretti tied the score at seven.
Martin battled back to a 11-8
lead and seemed as if they would

W

NO TAX ADDED
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CRAVING?
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ESPN/USA Today
Top 25 Div. I-AA
coaches' poll

PWOOREM STAFF REPORT

1. Georgia Southern
2. Troy State
3. Montana
4. Appalachain State
5. Northern Iowa
6. Hofstra

7. Tennessee State
8. Hampton

9. Southern
10. Illinois state
ll.ViIlanova ■
12. Youngstown State
13. East Tennessee State

14. Delaware
15. Lehigh
16. Massachusetts
17. Florida A&M
18. Western Illinois
19. Northern Arizona
20. Jackson State
21. Eastern Kentucky
22. South Florida
23. James Madison
24. McNeese State
25. Elon
Dropped Out:
Northwestern
Montana State

Samford: Eastern wins in
Birmingham 17-16

Celebrities tee-off
for a good cause
What do University of
Kentucky basketball coach
Tubby Smith and Eastern
president Robert Kustra have
in common?
They're both going to be
teeing off at the first Scott
Perry Birdie-Hoop Classic
today at 8 a.m. at the Bull at
Boone's Trace.
The Colonel mens basketball head coach will hold histoumament as a fund raiser for
the program.
The purpose is to "get the
community involved," said
Head Coach Scott Perry.
Perry said he hopes this
becomes a yearly event and
hopes this tournament will
kick the season off right.
So far the tournament has
been received well. Perry said.
"The response has been better than expected and bigger
than hoped for," Perry said
A few of those already com-

ARE
YOU

from B6

mitted to attending the tournament include people ranging
from coaches and college players to the media and NBA
superstars.

VIP list
These are some of the
stars that can be seen on
the green during the
upcoming Birdie-Hoop
classic golf tournament.
■ BJ Armstrong —
Chicago Bulls
■ Ron Harper — Chicago
Bulls
■ Robert Kustra — Eastern
Presdent
■ Sean Woods — foVmer
University of Kentucky
basketball star

that they had good quickness in
their tailbacks," said Coach Kidd
of Russell and Brewer.
Although Samford gained over
250 rushing yards. Eastern's
defense made the plays down the
stretch to prevent the Bulldogs
from taking the lead.
Samford scored a field goal
and a touchdown in the second
half, but they missed the extra
point that would have tied the
game.
They were a tough team, but I
thought our defense played- pretty
good," said Eastern linebacker
Adam Radar.
Radar broke up a pass attempt
by Samford Quarterback Josh
Kellett on 4th down with 3:06 to
play in the game to preserve the
Eastern win.
Eastern
running
backs
Crume and Logan each finished
with over 100 yards for the second straight game.
According to Logan, the
blocking of the Eastern offen-

sive line and fullback Chad
Culver>was a large part of the
highnushing yardage.
The offensive line did a great
job, and Chad did a great job
blocking tonight," Logan said.
Coach Kidd also singled out
the offensive line's performance,
"Any time you have two backs
that make over 100 yards you
know somebody is blocking for
them," Kidd said.
The Colonels continued to
shoot themselves in the foot with
penalties last weekend.
The Colonels lost 85 yards on
11 penalties, including a couple of
15-yard personal fouls at inopportune times.
With Conference play opening
next week. Eastern offensive lineman Josh Hunter knows that the
Colonels are going to have to step
up their play.
"We've got some big games
coming up, and if we make those
mistakes," said Hunter.
"I don't think we'll be as successful as we've been in the last
few games."

Think watching
a 94-vard
touchdown
is cool?
Wait till von gel
on the EDGE.
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